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Grinning and
An unidentified "streaker" livens up the halftime of a University of
Florida - University of Alabama basketball game Saturday in
Gainesville, Fla. Streaking is becoming popular in Michigan as the
warm weather allows it, and East Lansing got the season's first
exposure to the sport Monday. See related story page 10.
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House panel to seek jury's report;
delays subpena for Nixon material

NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON, — The House Judiciary
Committee authorized its special
impeachment lawyers Tuesday to seek the
sealed report of a federal grand jury that
deals with President Nixon's possible
involvement in the Watergate coverup.
However, the panel, apparently

responding to an 11th hour overture by
the White House, put off — at least until
later this week — a decision on whether to
subpena possible evidence in its
impeachment investigation from the
President himself.
Meanwhile in New York, a federal judge

granted immunity from prosecution
Tuesday to New Jersey politician Harry L.
Sears to force him to testify as a
prosecution witness against his co -

defendants, John N. Mitchell and Maurice
H. Stans.

Sears had been accused, with the former
attorney general and the former secretary
of commerce, of conspiracy and
obstruction of justice involving a
$200,000 secret contribution to Nixon's
re - election campaign from Robert L.
Vesco, a financier who is now a fugitive.
Though some members of the judiciary

committee called for issuing a subpena
now for the White House documents
requested last Feb. 25, Chairman Peter W.
Rodino, D - N.J., managed to postpone
action until Thursday on the strength of a

letter from James D. St. Clair, special
presidential counsel, asking for a day's
delay.
"I will try to expedite a response to

your requests but I do not believe it can
be accomplished before Wednesday," St.
Clair told chief committee counsel John
M. Doar.
The senior Republican on the

committee, Rep. Edward Hutchinson of
Michigan, reiterated his expectation that
the President would agree to fully comply
with the panel's request for evidence.

Rodino said that both Doar and Albert
E. Jenner, the committee's chief
Republican impeachment counsel, would
attend the hearing scheduled today at 10
a.m. by Chief Judge John J. Sirica of the
United States District Court regarding
disposition of the secret report filed by
the grand jury that last Friday indicted
seven former White House and campaign
aides of the President.

The hearing was set Monday amid
indications that the White House would
contest recommendations by the grand

jury that the two - page report - and a
suitcase of supporting evidence — be
turned over to the judiciary committee.

St. Clair apparently asked Sirica to meet
Monday on the grand jury report. It was
after that session that Sirica ordered the
hearing, inviting all interested lawyers,
including those representing the House
committee.

Sears took, the witness stand in New

(Continued on page 11)

University begins
on issuance of inco

By AL SMITH
State News StaffWriter

and
DAVE HOLTROP

If you're counting on taking an
incomplete in one of your courses this
term,trouble lies ahead.

The MSU Provost's office is initiating a
campuswide crackdown against the
issuance of incompletes at the end of
winter quarter.

I PLAN NEW GOVERNMENT

Me/r, Dayan will remain in offices
| JERUSALEM (AP) - Premier Golda

!ir innounced Tuesday she will serve
■other term in office and Moshe Dayan
II continue as defense minister in her
»t government.
I A communique from Meir's office said
T* would meet President Ephraim Katzir
R Wednesday to announce her decision
knnally.
I Die communique said Meir "intends to
mmplete her efforts concerning the
"Mtion of a new government ... The
* minister, Moshe Dayan, informed

prime minister that he will serve in the
«t government in his present post. . ."
I Earlier Tuesday more than 500

members of the Labor party's 615 -

member Central Committee gave Meir an
overwhelming vote of confidence. The
ailing 75 - year ■ old premier did not
attend the meeting.
The Laborites passed a resolution, with

only four abstentions, urging "the
immediate formation of a government able
to take action and decisions headed by
Golda Meir."

There was no immediate word on why
Dayan changed his mind.
At the party meeting in Tel Aviv he and

44 of his backers voted to support Meir
but refused to vote for the proposed
minority government. Their dissent had

threatened to keep the political crisis
simmering.
"I regard Golda Meir as the most

suitable prime minister," Dayan said in Tel
Aviv. But he added: "I do not think a

minority cabinet is a good thing ... I am
not in favor of this government."
Immediately after the Tel Aviv party

session the one • eyed defense minister
drove 40 miles to Jerusalem for the
cabinet meeting.
While Dayan was threatening to resign,

Meir had nominated Yitzhak Rabin,
former ambassador to Washington and a
former chief of staff, to be defense
minister.

The fragile minority cabinet Meir has
proposed would be charged with handling,
among other things, negotiations with the
Arabs through secretary of state Henry
Kissinger. It would represent only 58 the
120 seats in the Knesset, or parliament.
Meanwhile, despite Syrian government

denials, U.S. officials Tuesday stood by
their report that Kissinger was the target
of an apparent assassination plot in Syria.
They maintained that'Kissinger missed

his assailants only when his talks with
President Hafez Assad ran late and he
canceled a planned visit to an eighth -

century shrine near the heart of a crowded
market area in Damascus last Wednesday.

Dorothy A. Arata, asst. provost for
undergraduate education, said Tuesday the
action was being taken to begin to clean
up the massive backlog of incomplete
grades which now threatens to swamp the
registrar's office.

Arata reported that 13,204 incomplete
grades were issued during 1973 alone and
that thousands of incompletes were still
outstanding on the registrar's books.

She has asked every college to tell its
faculty members they must stick by the
letter of the law in granting incompletes
this quarter.

The key requirement, which Arata said
has been widely ignored in the past, is that
the student must be passing the course at
the end of eight weeks and that he have a
definite outside reason why he can't
complete the final test or paper.
"Insufficient time to complete the

course requirements no longer will be a
satisfactory reason for incomplete grades,"
she emphasized.

"The situation has. gotten out of
hand," she added. "In one course alone
fall quarter, 150 incompletegrades were
turned in."
Arata said that the current situation has

created a paperwork blizzard for MSU
officials who often deal for months with
individual cases.

"In at least one case, we are threatened
by a student with an official grievance
procedure because our rules have been so

widely disregarded for other students."
she said.

She said she knew of no other major

university which has been as lax in
granting incomplete grades.

She noted that a number of MSU
departments have been using "I" grades as
standard procedure for so-called "mastery
courses" in which instructors want
students to continue studying for an
indefinite period.
"However, my chief concern is with

students who are up to their nostrils in
dangling requirements and can't ever get
out," she asserted. "They are digging their
own graves because all these incompletes
eventually turn into 0.0 grades. "Even
those who eventually manage to catch up
will always have those "I" grades dotting
their transcripts, she added. "It tells
employers and graduate admissions boards
that the student can't meet his deadlines,"
she said.
Arata added that "F' grades, which

automatically change to 0.0 grades at the
end of the fifth week of the following
quarter, won't be changed back in the
future without full documentation by the
faculty member involved.
"In the past the traditional pattern is

for a student to run to his professor for
help when he receives notice that his
incomplete has been changed to a 0.0,"
she said.
"But from now the faculty member will

have to prove that an extension is
justified."

Arata also said she receives a steady
stream of complaints from students who
have taken incompletes only to find that
their professors are off campus the
following quarter.

Coed housing issue faces trustees again
Irusfee wa

poarc/ to
p) coed h

By SUSAN AGER
State News Staff Writer

|*l>at two weeks ago seemed an ill •
w «d nearly dead issue has exhibited a

—Mof new life.
■ Trustee Jack Stack, R - Alma, said
T>««liy that he has made a written
p# to President Wharton urging that
r«*d housing proposal be placed on
p«genda to face a vote of the board of

I We don't like to regularly do this (ask
ft items be placed on the agenda),
TWuly on an issue where there has not
•"adequate information or discussion,"

said. "But I think this one's ripe."
I ,ck said the issue had been discussed
Fjn informational item at past informal
J* "with the understanding that it
°00me to the board for a vote at an
n meeting. I feel that's still what

J°be done."
lEldon Nonnamaker, vice president for
^foit affairs, who said Feb. 21 that he
/®Us'V doubted he would bring the
■Posal before the board at its March
rtln6. «id Tuesday that he is now
folded on whether to present it.
I " I felt it could be settled once and
F®. that's one thing," Nonnamaker

But to bring it up'over and over
\ls n°t a good idea — though that
® t mean I won't change my mind by

fUeeting."
ftonilar proposals have been defeated 4 -

w trustees in the past. Nonnamaker
•flier that informal discussions with

f^stees made him "99 per cent sureboard would split evenly" on this

■[°Ur of the trustees have taken stands
1 PP°rt of the proposal, which would
T* ^turning students to live in

***■ su'tes on residence hall floors If
J^te and identifiable" bathrooms and

w?re provided.

Three trustees have voted consistently
against the coed housing options, and one,
Aubrey Radcliffe, R - East Lansing, has
not publicly revealed how he would vote.
Informed sources say, however, that he

would oppose the proposal.
Radcliffe, who spoke Monday night

with a group of about 20 McDonel Hall
students, said he doesn't feel his probable
vote is public information.
"I feel I have a responsibility to my

fellow board members, the President and
the students to wait until we hold a public
vote."
Radcliffe, who was invited by McDonel

Hall students concerned with the coed
housing issue, listened politely to students
tell of the benefits they had received from
a hall program through which groups of
men and women spend time together,
discuss their roles with each other and
attempt to break the sexual barrier.
After the informal discussion, Radcliffe

said he had learned nothing new from the
discussion, but said he "didn't see
anything negative about what they were
saying.
"But what might also influence us is

outside influences like the state
legislature," Radcliffe said, "though I
don't really see that happening right

Some trustees apparently fear a loss of
state funding if coed housing by suite is
offered at MSU, though seven other
Michigan colleges and universities which
offer such an option have suffered no fund
losses for that reason.

During the discussion, students raised
the possibiyties of writing letters to the
trustees, presenting a petition to them or
making a presentation at the trustees'
Thursday night discussion March 21, the
evening before the public meeting.

Radcliffe said that on "certain issues"
petitions and letters would sway his
opinion. "We have to answer to the
population," he said, "and you are
constituents like everyone else."
The coed housing proposal, one of

many presented in a report by the Housing
Options Committee, must be approved at
the March meeting for implementation
next year, as room signups begin In April.

State News Photo by John Martell

Holds ke
"We have to answer to the population, and you are constituents like

everyone else. But what also might influence us is outside influences like the
state legislature..."

-Trustee Aubrey Radcliffe,

R-East Lansing

Legislators
decision
hurt allocati

Men and women in every other suite in
residence halls?

Shhhh—, say some MSU trustees-the
state legislature might get upset and take
away our money.
Though seven other Michigan colleges

and universities have adopted a limited
coed housing plan, this fear of legislative
punishment and parental reaction has
stalled reconsideration of a March 1971
rejection of a coed plan by the trustees.
But eight of 10 legislative

appropriations committee members
questioned this week said they would not
react negatively to MSU's budget request
if the board appro'Tu the limited coed
housing optio;..
"If the trustees voted for that, type of

option it wouldn't affect my decision on
University appropriations," said Bobby
Crim, D-Davison and Democratic House
floor leader.
Crim is a member of the higher

education subcommittee of the House
Appropriations Committee which makes
recommendations on University funding
that are usually accepted by the House
membership.

Sen. John Toepp. R-Cadillac, said he
bases his vote in the Senate
Appropriations Committee upon the
presentation that MSU makes before the
committee, not on trustee decisions.

Rep. William Copeland. D-Wyandotte
and chairman of the House Appropriations
Committee, said the trustees are using the
legislature as an excuse for not taking a
position.
"Hell, they're elected officials, just like

the legislators. They can make any
decision they want," Copeland said.

Sen. Charles Zollar, R-Benton Harbor
and chairman of the Senate

Appropriations Committee, said he
suspects that most of his constituents
probably would not oppose the coed
housing plan if the facts were made clear
that "this wouldn't be something that
would be forced on the students."
"If my daughter were going there it

wouldn't bother me," he added. "I would
trust her as I think most parents could
trust their children."
Rep. Richard Young, D-Dearbom

Heights and education subcommittee
member, said board of trustees approval of
the plan, providing for changing 125
rooms to alternating male-female suites,
"would not bother" him.

Trustee Warren Huff, D-Plymouth, said
at a February 1971 board meeting that
public and legislative reaction were
arguments against adoption of the coed
housing plan.
"We don't have an obligation to meet

the expressed desire 0f even- parent and
student, especially where those choices
will offend the public and the legislature,"
he said. "I'm not hung up on morals. I'm
hung up on money, and these things hurt
us moneywise."
Two senators said they would be

influenced adversely in their university
funding decisions if the trustees adopted
the new housing option.

Sen. Gary- Byker, R-Hudsonville, said
the University should be using its funds
for "education not playhouses."
"The immorality and biological anarchy

that's become so prevalent these days is
not something that should be promoted in
our universities."

Sen. Stanley Rozycki, DDetroit, said
he has been getting complaints from his
constituents about coed housing at other
universities. He said some have said that
coed housing has resulted in increased
rapes at some schools.
"The folks back home have got a good

idea what's going on," he said.
But Sen. Robert Davis, R-Gaylord, says

his daughter at Central Michigan
University lives in a coed housing
situation.
"It doesn't seem to cause any

problems," he said. "I certainly would
have no funding reprisals in mind if MSU
did the same thing as Central"
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Illinois drug raiders go on trial
Eleven narcotics agents who mistakenly raided six

homes in the East St. Louis, 111., area during April go on
trial today on charges they violated the civil rights of 11
persons.
No drugs were found in any of the raids and the six

federal officers and five local policemen have been
suspended.

Details of the raids became known when Herbert
Giglotto of Collinsville. 111., told of a raid at his home.
Giglotto said a dozen agents invaded his apartment

looking for drugs. They left after discovering they had
the wrong address but not before Giglotto, according to
the indictment, was handcuffed and thrown on his bed
by an agent who held a pistol to his head, demanded
information on drug trafficking and threatened to kill
him.
Other area residents told of similar raids on their

homes, including one man who said he was held in jail
for three days without being charged or allowed to
make a phone call.
A number ofjiefense motions are pending before U.S.

District Court Judge Omer Poos in Alton, 111. One
contends the indictments should be dismissed because
of improper conduct by prosecutors before the grand
jury that delivered the indictments in August.

Selassie acts to meet demands
Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie asked his new prime

minister for constitutional reform Tuesday night to
meet demands for democratic government in the wake
ofmilitary and civil unrest.
Meanwhile, the government braced itself for a general

strike aimed at paralyzing the nation beginning
Thursday.

The strike, organized by a broad front of dissident
students and workers, is the latest event in an eight -

day - old crisis that began when soldiers seized
Ethiopia's second largest city this past week demanding
more pay and better living conditions.

Selassie named a new government Thursday in an
attempt to end the crisis, but evidence mounted that the
military is joining other dissidents in pressing for further
economic and political changes.

Strikes, student riots hit Spain
The Spanish government continued attempts to

defuse a confrontation with the Catholic church
Tuesday while student riots closed several universities
and taxi drivers and fishermen went on strike.
Church troubles began last week when Bilbao Bishop

Antonio Anoveros refused a government request to,
leave Spain because he was urging more freedom fbr
Basques.
The execution of a Barcelona anarchist precipitated

the student riots, while the drivers and fishermen struck
against massive fuel price increases.
The current crisis is the worst in Spain since Premier

Carlos Arias Navarro took office two months ago.

Panel to trim defense budget
The Senate defense appropriations subcommittee will

try to cut S3.5 billion from next year's record $85.6
billion defense budget, chairman John L. McClellan. D -

Ark., said Tuesday.
The subcommittee began hearings Tuesday on

military appropriations requests, with Secretary of
Defense James R. Schlesinger and Adm. Thomas H.
Moorer, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, as lead -

off witnesses.
McClellan stressed that budget cuts would be made

ortly where the subcommittee feels they can be made
without weakening U.S. defense posture.

Unrest forces prison transfers
More than 700 inmates in a Hermosillo, Mexico, jail

hit by riots were transferred to another facility Tuesday.
Six prisoners died of smoke inhalation in a riot

Monday that began during protests of living conditions.
The 19th century prison was built to house 250
inmates, but Mexican authorities said it was housing 718
when the riots began.

One other inmate died Monday during a mass escape
from a Mexican prison in Nogales, just across the border
from Arizona,
"The inmates who broke out include all types of

prisoners from murderers to drug traffickers and
traffic violators," a police spokesman said.

Indicted prosecutor found dead
A Pennsylvania district attorney under investigation

for tax fraud was found shot to death Tuesday shortly
before he was indicted by a federal grand jury in
Pittsburgh.

Robert Duggan, 48, was indicted for failure to report
more than $137,000 in income from 1967 to 1970, a
U.S. attorney said. Pennsylvania State Police said a

preliminary investigation indicated Duggan committed
suicide.

Had he been tried and convicted, Duggan would have
faced a maximum 32 - year prison sentence and $60,000
fine.

Impresario Hurok dies at 85
Impresario Sol Hurok died Tuesday of a heart attack

after becoming ill during a meeting with David
Rockefeller, president of the Chase Manhattan Bank, in
New York. He was 85.

Hurok was best known for bringing Russia's greatest
performing artists to America.

L -Compiled by Steve Repko

Possible eased oil ban reportec
NEW YORK TIMES

KUWAIT-The meeting of
Arab oil ministers to be held in
Libya Sunday holds good
prospects for a relaxation of
Arab oil restrictions, including
the embargo on the United
States, according to Arab
diplomatic sources.

But there were indications
of continuing doubts in some
Arab governments over a

complete abandonment of the
"oil weapon" until more
progress is made on Israeli
withdrawal from occupied
Arab territories.

Meanwhile, federal energy
officials, concerned that any

prospect of the lifting of the
embargo could mislead
consumers into thinking that
fuel shortages might be nearing
an end, hope that Congress
will give the Nixon
administration power to order
mandatory energy conservation
measures as soon as possible.
The key to what is decided

in Libya is expected to be the

Proposed sale
faces state S

position taken by Syria, which
is in the first stage of
negotiating a disengagement
agreement with Israel on the
Golan Heights.

Gen. Najeeb Jamil, Syria's
air force commander, flew to
Kuwait Monday with a message
from President Hafez Assad for
Kuwait's ruler, Sabah Sabah.
An emissary for President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt had
delivered a message Sunday.

Egypt had spearheaded the
drive, with the support of
Saudi Arabia, for lifting of the

embargo on the United States
as a sign of recognition by the
Arabs of the effort of
Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger to bring about a
peace settlement in the Middle
East.

Through Kissinger's efforts
Syria has agreed to send a
Syrian mission to Washington
to begin indirect negotiations
with Israel through the United
States for disengagement on
the Golan Heights, similar to
the situation on the Sinai
front.
This Syrian involvement

introduces an imporUntelement in the Middle
peace negotiations thatabsent when the a!
ministers abruptly postal
had been scheduled to rev

Of the confrontation-[Jfacing Israel. w

J™* Postponement ,attributed to Syrian object,at that time to calling off
embargo before any move
been achieved in withdrawalIsraeli forces from the Go
Heights.

UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL
A proposed constitutional

amendment removing the sales
tax on food cleared the state
Senate Taxation Committee
Tuesday and headed for debate
by the full Senate.

The proposal would cost the
state $150 million in lost
revenues annually, which could
be made up by increasing the
state income tax frOm 3.9 to
4.4 per cent.
The proposed amendment,

sponsored by Sen. Jerome T.
Hart, D - Saginaw, would face
voter approval in November

following a two • thirds
majority vote of approval by
both houses of the legislature.
"There's no question that

they're going to adopt this,"
said Sen. John Bowman, D -

Roseville, a committee
member. "They're in a frame
of mind that they're being
taxed to death."

The committee also reported

out a measure removing the
sales tax on prescription drugs
which will cost the state $3.5
million a year. Another
measure reported out provides
sales tax credits for persons
with incomes up to $15,000.
That bill, however, would
automatically be terminated
should the sales tax on food be
constitutionally eliminated.

DORM LIFE LESS

THAN YOU EXPECTED

A national fraternity
is interested in

refounding its chapter
atMSU. If you
and some friends
are interested in
the benefits of
a fraternal living
situation contact

Pete at -

3321712

Spring
IceHockey

League
at the

0(3! M®
For teams consisting of

MSU Students, Faculty or Staff.

April 1st - May 9th

For Information and
application

Call 355-2380

BE AN EARLY BIRD
SELL YOUR BOOKS NOW

We specialize in buying & selling USED BOOKS fer
undergraduate classes—we have to give yeu a better deal.

Stone

507 E. Grand River

(Across From Borkey)

351-5420
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Unit fail s to vote
By MIKE GALATOLA
Stitt News Staff Writer

Extended Academic Council
|(te on portions of the
.yum committee report
°htd the student access

access question.
I think the facultymembers had some questions

that they really did want to
near answered by the
committee," one student
representative said.

to the report to send the
disputed courses back to the
committee was defeated.

James E. Bath, chairman of
the University Committee on
Public Safety, raised a question
about advertising of courses.

Waiting
I Geoffrey Walker, left, and Hester Cain wait for the weekly Academic Council meeting to
I begin Tuesday. At the meeting the council heard a VA hour debate on the curriculum
I committee report and postponed action on the question of student access to instructor rating

State News photo by Dale Atkins

jstion out of the limelight as
« council failed again
jesday to vote on the issue.

■ The council will not discuss
jt question of whether
indents should have access to
plted faculty evaluations
til it meets April 2. Debate
L the controversy ran up to
Iwmment time at tlle ^eb-
p council meeting and was
Jntfnued Tuesday
| Two student representatives

d Tuesday they did not
|ilieve faculty council

e stalling on the

Herbert C. Rudman, College
of Education representative,
objected to the curriculum
committee's changing four 400
- level sociology courses to the
300 level. Rudman said this
shift would seriously hinder
graduates from the College of
Education.
"Our graduate students can

not usually take courses below
the 500 level," Rudman said.
"I do not think they should be
cut off from courses that many
of them often pursue."

But Rudman's amendment

Bath said many of the courses
he had seen advertised in
newspapers and handbills
differed substantially from
their description in the
curriculum committee's report.
Some departments were

apparently trying to increase

their student enrollments
through advertising in order to
have a good production record,
Bath Said.
"Must we all go the paper

route to survive the credit • hour
game?" he asked.

Harold S. Johnson, chairman
of the Educational Policies
Committee, said his committee
was studying the advertising
issue.

George Fairweather, College
of Social Science
representative, drew a loud
council laugh when he asked
Johnson to study the MSU
course catalog for its accuracy
in describing courses.

When the council did turn to
the student access question,
most of the discussion centered
on the possiblity of whether
one evaluation form could
provide information desired by
the three different segments of
the University — faculty,
administrators and students.

Position opens

for editorship of
1975 Wolverine
Applications are now being

accepted for editor of the 1975
Wolverine, MSU's yearbook. A
written statement, not more
than three pages long, of
applicant's experience and time
availability will be required,
along with ideas and plans for
the yearbook. The statement
should be submitted to W.F.
Mcllrath, 2 Journalism Bldg.,
no later than March 28.
Karen Sherck, 446 E.

McDonel Hall, is editor of the
1974 Wolverine.

■&§s:

MOOSUSKI MEETING ,
WED. MARCH 6 ,

7:30 PM CORAL GABLES ■
Final trip info, ski I

flick, door prizes, happy |
hour. |

MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE |

So£t fladiine.
&r fwe Flock

W-acth 11
A"tT^e. "B-ceuiory

JLn di an Lr a i I r

Bus Service To Chicago
f HmrUum 1C 1Q1A **

(Central Standard Time)
Effective Jan. 15,1974

i East Lansing Arrival - Chicago
AM Via: So. Bend, Ind. 12:10 PM
AM Via: Benton Harbor 3:05 PM
PM via: So. Bend. Ind. 5:45 PM
PM via: Benton Harbor *25 PM
PM Via: So. Bend, Ind. 10:45 PM
PM Via: Benton Harbor 11:15 PM
PM Via: Benton Harbor 2:45 PM

BUS SERVICE TO FLINT.
SAGINAW. BAY CITY

es East Lansing
9 35 AM - To Flint • Saginaw
1:50 PM - To Flint - Saginaw ■ Bay City
3:30 PM - To Flint • Saginaw - Bay City
6:10 PM - To Flint • Saginaw - Bay City
FRI. ONLY 5:45 PM • To FLINT
SUN. ONLY 9:30 PM - To FLINT

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available for Charter Service

and Personalized Escorted Tours
write or call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE

V 800 - 292-3831

TUNE-UP

Special

*30® (8 - cylinder)

(6 - cylinder... 28.95
$2.00 extra for air conditioning

Electronically tuned on Sun. machine
includes plugs, points, condenser and labor.

OIL CHANGE
Special *9."

Includes up to 5 qts. oil. lube and filter.
See us for Mufflers!

Mobil
SERVICE CENTER

HOURS: 7:30-6 Telephone: 489-8467
2818 E. KALAMAZOO

le honor bank
ards and American Express „

Across from Dagwood's

"pen thursday and friday nights until nine

Miss J takes it from the top

'n her cotton T-shirt. Black

backdrop for graffiti

handscreen drawings by

celebrated artist, Peter Max.

Crewneck, short sleeve ease

to pair with your pants

and skirts. Sizes S-M-L, $11

muM i J/d^ojo

JacobBoriS

Willard Warrington, director
of the Office of Evaluation
Services, said the information
sought by these groups would
be so diverse that one form
might not be able to service all
three groups.

Even if the forms were

placed on the proposed two
levels, one for administrators
and the other for departments
and students, the second form
might still be cumbersome,
Warrington said.

Letter campaign
on bottle bill set

Members of PIRGIM will hold a letter writing campaign in the
lobby of the International Center on Thursday and Friday
afternoon to gain support for the controversial container ban bill
now in committee in the state House.

Michael Farley, a PIRGIM volunteer, said its members will be
in the center from noon until 5 p.m. both afternoons with
pamphlets and other information about the bill.

The bill, in the House Consumers and Agriculture Committee,
would ban throw - away soft drink and beer bottles and cans in
Michigan. It requires a 10 cent deposit on all containers for beer
and soft drinks and requires that dealers give refunds for returned
containers. Farley said PIRGIM will urge students to write
representatives on the committee to hasten action on the bill.

Four sponsors of the bill who are on the committee are: H.
Lynn Jondahl, D-East Lansing; Quincy Hoffman, R-Applegate,
Stanley M. Powell, R-Ionia; James F. Smith, R-Grand Blanc.

Mondays, Wednesday, and Fridays during Summer Term, and a special
Welcome Week edition is published in September. Subscription rate is
$ 16 per year.
Second class postage paid at East Lansing, Mich. Editorial and

business offices at 345 Student Services Bids:.. Michigan State
University, East Lansing, Michigan. 48824. •
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News/Editorial
Classified Ads
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These are unsettling times i
University. The traditional positioi
and the community is being eroded

r faculty at Michigan State
of faculty within the University
l many ways. Consider:

iving these l<All Americans have lost ground to the cost of
three years, but MSU faculty have fallen back evei
service employees, skilled labor, school teachers, or any of the
professions. More and more 9roups from legislators to students are
demanding the right to evaluate our work. Proposed reforms of
academic governance would cut sharply the participation of faculty.
The University grievance system so far has not demonstrated that
faculty may trust it to insure fair treatment Even the "job security"
of tenure is dissolving before our startled eyes.

constructive. Not al

We need your help. If you believe that a stronger faculty will
work for a more excellent university, join with us. If you believe
that running the University is too important a task to be left to
administrators, join us. We believe that by contract, the proper place

*

faculty within the University will be guaranteed. We also believe
e have a contract, the University needs our ideas, our
our energy. If you have criticism, ideas, and energy to

that befor
criticism, i
offer, join
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optional NEA Fee becomes mandatory only after MSU/FA wins in a
collective bargaining Election
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EDITORIALS

RHA effective
for other stu
The Residence Hall Assn. (RHA)

is one student group that quietly
and competently fulfills its
function of furthering student
interests.
In fact, an important job facing

the newly elected board of officers
that takes over today is to maintain
RHA's service - oriented activism.
RHA's accomplishments go

unheralded for the most part since
much of its work is done behind
the scenes in stimulating
administrative groups to act in
students' interests.

An example is the Oct. 25
residence hall contract release
policy. It was after an RHA request
that residence hall management
made it easier for students to be
released from their housing
contracts in fall term to ease

overcrowding.
RHA was also instrumental in

initiating the sick - tray policy that
. lets students bring food trays to
their rooms after presenting a
signed slip from a University Health
Center physician to their residence

hall food manager.
RHA members sit on several

committees that are looking into
areas of student interest. The
Housing Options Committee, set up
last year at the request of RHA, has
made several recommendations,
including an alternating suite
option for students.

As a reflection of its success, the
Housing Options Committee is
slated to become a standing
committee of the Academic
Council.

But occasionally RHA does not
make the extra effort to represent
student concerns, especially in
confrontations with administrators.
For example, RHA retreated
recently from pressing the board of
trustees to take a public stand on
the Housing Options Committee
recommendations, including the
coed housing option.
But on the whole, RHA is a

model of effective student
government that should be studied
by other student groups who,
unlike RHA, are not taking full
advantage of their resources.

Letters may be addressed to Dr. Werner at
MSU Health Center. Names need not be
included unless a personal reply is
requested.

Is there any danger to swallowing
chewing gum, other than it catching in the
throat?
An unrelated question I have is that I

heard that Listerine mouth wash can be

applied to the ear to prevent the build - up
of wax. Is this true, and is there danger of
possible damage to the ear?

One of the not ■ so - clever folk tales
that mothers pass on to little children is
that swallowing chewing gum will make
their intestines stick together. There is no
evidence to support such a notion.
Normally, when swallowing occurs a lid

- like device (glottis), functioning as a
valve, covers the opening leading to the
lungs, preventing food from being
aspirated. Gum and other small objects in
the mouth are occasionally sucked into
the lungs but not by swallowing. An
untimely rapid inspiration, such as might
occur during coughing or laughing, causes
the aspiration. If the object is large
enough, like a chunk of food, it can get
stuck in the larynx (voice box) and cause

choking and death from asphyxiation.
Smaller objects can find their way into
the lungs where they can cause incredibly
nasty infections.
If someone aspirates and starts to choke

in your presence, you may save his life by
reaching into his mouth and pulling out
the object if it is large enough to grab, or
with assistance turning the person upside
down and pounding on his back. Beyond
either of these expedients you would need
the assistance of a person knowledgeable
enough to cut an emergency opening into
the trachea (windpipe) below the larynx.
If you are going to use mouthwashes,

which are worthless from any health point
of view, keep them in your mouth. The
skin in the fanals of the ear is
extraordinarily sensitive and should not be
poked at or messed with unless one is
directed to do so by a physician.

Some people do have unusual amounts
of wax build - up which can block the ear
canal and cause a painful situation. For
the vast majority of people, ear wax tends
to dry up and fall out. There are
preparations which soften and liquify
dense, sticky wax allowing it to work free.
Some of these can be irritating to the ear.
Gentle weekly flushing of the ears using a
rubber bulb - like ear syringe also works

well. A physician can instruct you in the
use of either of these techniques.

My doctor said I had a right ovary
fixed onto the uterus. My complaint was
severe backaches and sorrie right • sided
pain making me ill and causing me
discomfort. He recommended birth
control pills; however, I have no real
menstrual problems.

Can you explain this to me? He said
that if the pills didn't help, he would
recommend a hysterectomy. I am 40 years
old.

From your description, it sounds as if
your physician believes the pain you arc
having is related to ovulation (the release
of the egg from the ovary). If there are
adhesions between the ovary and the
uterus its conceivable that this could cause

. considerable pain though in no other way
affect menstrual function.

The use of the birth control pill in such
a situation would be to prevent ovulation
and therefore prevent the pain. The birth
control pill is used in a number of medical
situations for reasons other than its
contraceptive value and this would be one
of them. If the birth control pills do not
stop the pain, the suggested surgery might
well be in order. Pregnancies at age .40 are
generally not recommended but if this

painful condition existed when von ■
younger and interested in having2Jit is possible that surgery could hav Jperformed which would remove th 'UJbut would not involvea hvsten., tomv Jtherefore would probably not affect Jfability to have children.

In my semen I have quite a few sna
translucent jelly like particles. Is thj, |
cause for alarm?

No. Semen is made up 0f a -
amount of sperm and larger amount]secretions produced by the ^
vesicles and the prostate gland. It'sh*
come as nosurprise.to you that there!
people who have studied the stuff J
carefully. They report that the prost,
among other things, contributes u
enzymes to the ejaculate. ()ne 0f 1
enzymes causes coagulation and the otL
causes liquefaction of the semen aflseveral minutes time. These substances!added to the semen in the last millisecofbefore ejaculation. Most likely, you|observing normal coagulated semi
Consistency of semen varies somewl
depending on the frequency ofejaculatl
and the degree of sexual exciteml
among other things.

POINT OF VIEW

Philosopher-king for government
Editor's note: To familiarize students

with candidates running for ASMSU Board
president and their stands, six contenders
have submitted Points of View for today's
page. Richard Strong, who is also running
for the post, did not provide a

commentary.

By ROBERT DISTLER

'The time has come,' the Walrus said,
'To talk of many things;
Of shoes — and ships — and sealing wax
Of cabbages - and kings —
And why the sea is boiling hot —

I tried to instate myself as absolute
dictator of the student government at
Lansing Community College, but I failed.
Since I am now attending MSU I thought
that I could see what I could do here.
While at LCC I did nanage to become
secretary of the government (which many
claim I did by devious means).
Unfortunately, I was not well liked

because I had the bad habit of pointing out
to the members that they flagrantly
violated their constitution very often.

I am majoring in philosophy, so I
thought that I could make an acceptable
philosopher ■ king. Plato would like it.
Students should have access to Student

Instructor Rating System (SIRS) forms.
1 am an agnostic with reference to my

religious beliefs. I mention this only so
that I can bring up the fact that I write a
bimonthly column about it in the LCC
newspaper. It provides more of an
academic exercise than playing in their
student government did.
What made their government boring was

the fact that its members were so dense.

not to me-.tion the administrators of I
school. I
Student governments are only inhabil

by those who want it to look good!
their record. No one in the governml
really cares what happens. I really tried1
constructive change at LCC. f
But if we are lucky, 10 percent of yl

will vote. Do you care?I must admit thJ
used to care more than you. At this timfl
really don't know if I do anymore.

Remember what Franz Kafka said:"
Lueg wird zur Weltordnung gemaeht." 1
Distler js a junior majoring in philosophy1

POINT OF VIEW

ASMSU should p
By TIMOTHY F. CAIN

As a candidate for president of ASMSU,
I would like to outline the issues I think
are most important for the election at
spring registration.

ASMSU is the only student's organization
large enough to represent a students'
interests. When treated unfairly by the
University, an individual student has little
remedy. With action • oriented student
government, every student would be in a
better position.

ASMSU must be willing to pursue the
student's concerns both inside and outside
MSU. Committee appointment, campus
judiciaries, lobbying, and legal action are
all important areas for ASMSU
involvement.

Past presidents, elected by the ASMSU
Board, have not been publicly accountable
for their actions. If elected, I would hold a
weekly press conference to let students
know what is going on at ASMSU.
Too often the student's concerns have

been compromised away by ASMSU
officials. The trustee liaison proposal, for
example, was compromised out of
existence by ASMSU and President
Wharton. Student leaders must not be
tricked into betraying the public trust to
get along well with University
administrators.
I would bring to the office a good deal

of experience in how MSU works. I have
been a member of the University
Committee on Public Safety for two years.
I have been president of the Kellogg
Center Student Employes Assn. since co -

founding it in 1972.
I have served as director of ASMSU

Labor Relations since it was started a year
ago, and in this nonvoting capacity I have
spoken out on many issues at ASMSU

POINT OF VIEW

board meetings, which I have regularly
attended.
I feel that students should make the

decisions that affect their lives. They
should be able to obtain decent housing
which provides a realistic social setting, on
or off campus, as they choose. They ought
to have access to faculty evaluation forms.
They should have a voice in the
determination of their wages and working

Change image of student board
By JAMES BEACH

Today, to the majority of students, the
image of student government is as vague as
it has ever been. It is no wonder that
students have been accused of being
apathetic - how can one take an active
interest in something he does not
understand?
To change the image of student

government is the challenge I would like
to accept. If you want to understand
how your government works, what it

POINT OF VIEW

Activism
to be
By TIMOTHY DAVIS

The failure of ASMSU to act in a

dynamic fashion necessitates an immediate
change. ASMSU has failed to actively
involve students in fundamental issues that
concern them both as students of MSU
and as people.
Its failure to support the striking Farah

workers is a clear example of this, but
certainly not the only one.
This failure is due not only to

individuals who held office last year, but
to the attitudes and indifference that have
dominated ASMSU for years.
Wh$t is needed is not new names on old

ideas, but new people who actively seek to
make ASMSU not only responsible to
students, but also, for students.
Responsible for directing and motivating
student action in this community.
The active promotion of and

involvement in the struggles of women,
black, Chicano and other oppressed
nationalities, and student and faculty
control of the University are especially
important.

necessary
student

does and what it can do for you, then I
need your support.

One of the several recent issues of
importance to the student is the
accessibility of the Student Instructor
Rating Systems (SIRS) forms.
Some faculty have argued that the

confidentiality of personnel records would
be compromised if students were allowed
access to the SIRS forms. However, an

overwhelming number of students and
some faculty members believe that
students have a right to see these forms in
order to help them select courses.

I propose that students, in making their
decisions, not only have a right to read the
SIRS forms, but they should have other
types bf information readily available
pertaining to a course. The type of tests,
the number of term papers and the
amount of in - class discussion would be
objective information about the course
which would certainly be valuable to the
student in selecting courses.

Two specific issues that are important
to students are the United Farm Workers
struggle and work on antirape legislation.

As an active supporter of these struggles
my concern is to alert people to these
issues and involve students in them. There
are too many issues that are locally,
nationally and internationally important
to allow students to elect a board and
relax the rest of the year.

The role of ASMSU should not be that
of a frozen expression of student opinion,
but an active and fluid instrument alerting
students to issues that affect them and
involving the students in changing what is
necessary.
ASMSU can affect change in and

outside the community by mobilizing
student and faculty concern.
This concern begins now by involving

yourselves in the struggles around you and
does not end with the election, but
continues in maintaining these
commitments.

Davis is a freshman majoring in linguistics and
oriental and African languages.

POINT OF VIEW

Diversity key issue
By VICTOR M. GREEN

MSU has one of the most diverse
student bodies of any university in the
United States. However, the composition
of MSU's student government, ASMSU, is
remarkably unindicative of that diversity,
both in its composition and in the student
groups whose needs and concerns are

considered and acted upon. Also, student
apathy about student government is
alarmingly high.

I have a variety of experiences from
civil rights work, to voter education and
registration, to legislative politics. I have
been successful in all these endeavors and I
gained further experience as a member of

*the All - University Student Judiciary here
at MSU.

SMSll
conditions, as well as in the policing of the
community.

We need student government that is
always ready, in times of rising costs and
diminishing financial aid, to oppose
condescending, detrimental University
policies, while also working for
constructive change at MSU.

Cain is a sophomore majoring in journalism.

I believe ASMSU could gather this
information and, with cooperation from
other campus units, a summary of classes
and instructors could be a reality.
Another issue of current debate is the

formation of a student liaison to the board
of trustees. The present proposal
would create a liaison congisting of
students along with faculty and alumni.
The presence of a majority of nonstudents
on this group weakens it to such an extent
that it does not merit student support.

A new proposal should be drawn up
which would create a liaison which would
better represent the students'needs.
These are only two of the many

important issues, bat all have one thing in
common - they affect you, the student.
Look into student government. It is a
good deal, but it could be a good deal
more.

Beach is a junior majoring in biological

"Should we get down to business or break for Hell week?"

POINT OF VIEW

Working knowledge|
prime qualification

The next leader of ASMSU must have
the experience, the personal
characteristics, the political persuasiveness
the foresight and the desire to bring all
MSU students: black, white, Chicano and
any other groups into representation,
participation, and consideration. I feel
that my past activities have prepared me
with those qualifications and I have the
desire to perform the very important task
that the next ASMSU president will be
faced with. By electing me as the next
ASMSU president, a positive step will be
taken in the direction of building a
relevant, effective and representative
student government.
Green is a junior is majoring in international
relations policy problems In James
Madison College.

By THOMAS SOMERS
I am running for ASMSU Board

president because I hold concerns that
the great majority of students desire to
have realized as University and community
policies.

As a present ASMSU board member, I
have a working knowledge of the,
important problems concerning students.
The health facilities at MSU are in

serious need of updating and/or an
improvement. Funding health facilities is
the problem.
ASMSU must represent student

interests in any funding proposal.
Primary issues that must be dealth with

by ASMSU include the following studejit
concerns:
• ASMSU should lobby for student

access to Student Instructor Rating
System (SIRS) forms. Such access would
allow students to select sections and
professors that will fit their academic
needs.
• In my opinion residence hall contracts

leave much to be desired. Damage deposits
operate under the concept of guilty until
proven innocent. Also, the fact that
students living off campus cannot make
use of deferred tuition is grossly
discriminatory.
• Rectifying the various discriminatory

policies of the Library; i.e. faculty
members may check books out for
indefinite periods of time with no fines

while students must suffer time limit* 'I
and fines. T
• Changing the University P<J

requiring sophomores to live in Univeif
supervised housing.

I doubt that such a change would r«
in a mass exodus off campus, w>|
seriously question the legitimate po»e|
the University to specify living units|
legal adults. . 1
• The Kalamazoo Street project ^<|

be the concern of all students.
Though the .proposed expansion w

allow for better traffic flow andelirnj
flooding problems, we must be con ■
for the safety of the children in ■
and the destruction of a unique n V
area. . J

The destruction of the natural are|
construction noise and loss of r |
scatter the surviving wildlife T
Though past ASMSU boards I

shown reluctance to become invo ■
the surrounding community. ne* J
board cannot afford to dose itseii
physical bounds of MSU. _

It must speak to the surrouj
community with the force o "|
students-

A,nt w
The students need a pre^dent w

execute these changes tnr i]
1974-75. The students need a

So nivrs is a freshman majoring "
science.
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»air brings original
liih shopful of hand

y VALERIE SITKA
541 £7r fPo'thC Tail0r's APP*ntice,clothiS ? and R'Ver Ave- carr'es antique
he hi If T #nd women' At Present,he h« d esses from 1880 to 1950 for sale
when h" Z' 22' is Spencer's shopkeeper
wiavenL"01 'T"0"'"8 85 8 CTaftsmanor scavenging assistant.

' regularly check newspaper ads
atti« and junk Jps^r^'

Ll»« kiS °r Slmilar items which aresalvageable said Spencer. "Some of the
tofm uua W'th own farms with lots ofitems hidden away in them. They often

locationT"16"15 01 advise me of their
,riately with respect to our clothing are i,8"?- 20 0ther peoPle
. construction techniques and c|eanjno ln collecting the artifacts,'

ii<v> e» waning and mending them and
reproducing similar garments from

functions^ f>brics t0 display at hist<»rical

ever wonder what It would
ITbefn like to have lived in the 18th or
Kh centurv? Bill Spencer and MSU
ientCharli Mountz do it regularly.

■fhe two Lansing men separatelyII e interested in recreating the
Itricately constructed garments and¥ sories typical of settlers in early

|Ke try 10 reassemble the dress of aLod in our history as accurately as
Ljbif so that if someone from that era
L us they would feel we were dressed
ropriateiy with respect to our clothing

instruction techniques i '
• Mountz, 1102 Jerome !

if. said.
■ Spencer and Mountz, along with many® interested craftsmen, strive for

At present Spencer and Mountz are
both gathering and reproducing artifacts
for the American bicentennial celebration
in 1976.

They are trying to retain the
authenticity of the styles of the era, which
has proven to be difficult.
"Back then men wore their clothes until

they rotted off their bodies. Men stunk
and grew scaggly beards and bathed in
lakes while wearing the same clothes they
ate and slept in," said small, soft - spoken

Mountz.
The men are determined to capture the

total impression of former lifestyles and
are geared more toward the common
person.
Spencer said that when reproducing

garments, he tries to stay as close to the
original fabrics as possible and, therefore,
he works mostly with 100 per cent wool
or 100 per cent cotton.
Little mending is done to the acquired

garments so that the natural look of the
times is retained.

City energy conservation
pays off, Patriarche says

much "me -SK
"We are frequently invited to appear ir

itingreproducible artifacts. u

■Spencer, a former education and government,

sponsored by
museums, Greenfield Village or the federal

fCS student at MSU, dropped out of
«| two years ago to collect historical

ts and accessories to open his own

(op in East Lansing.
Mountz said they eventually will have a

group like a traveling Greenfield Village
complete with militia.

East Lansing city government has taken
some apparently giant steps in the
direction of energy conservation.

New figures compiled by City Manager
John M. Patriarche show that the city has
dramatically decreased gas, heating oil and
electrical energy consumption, especially
in the last three months of 1973.
The decrease in energy use is being

I BELIEVE THAT 8EA61ES
ARE THE MQ5T SENSITIVE

OF All DOSS

Idoonesbury

'iv/ SAY, ionkU,
// / U10NPER. IF

'

1 COULD ASK YOU
I SOME MORE QUESTIONS

ABOUT THE
k ^ peyore you
hr MENTIONS...

NOT NOW, ROUND!
can't you see i'm
in rneMime ofa

, , RITUALISTIC//<? A AQUA-SATANIC
INCANTATION!

i ^
l:x.. •.

attributed to a special conservation policy
implemented by Patriarche in October.
The policy called for decreased room
temperatures, reduced use of room lights
and less frequent use of city vehicles.

Electrical energy figures show that the
city used 41.4 per cent less electricity
during 1973, as compared to 1972.

Patriarche estimated that the city saved
$1,744 in electrical costs.

Heating oil use for 1973 was also down
from 1972 levels for the months of
October, November and December.
Statistics show that the city saved 32.2

per cent on its heating fuel consumption.
The city used 5.3 per cent less gasoline

during December of this year, as compared
to the same month last year, figures show.

Patriarche said that the rather low gas
savings for one short month should not be
taken as an indicator of what overall
long-term savings can be.

Historically dressed
Bill Spencer, left, and Charli Mountz model some of the clothes
typical of the 18th and 19th century. They are collecting old clothes
for the Tailor's Apprentice, 541 E. Grand River Ave., and want to
retain the authenticity of the styles

State News photo by John Martell

IBM EXECUTIVE
Reconditioned, like - new machines with

our comprehensive warranty.

AMERICAN BUSINESS MACHINES
1477 Haslett Rd. Haslett 339 • 8258

EAST LANSING'S ONLY CO. - OP FOR OPTICAL NEEDS
MON.i THURS.

TUES., WED., FRl'.,
SAT 9 A.M. to*NOON

NOW IN BROOKFIELD PLAZA

Nothing is Going to Stop the Money Man From
Making it to MSU Bookstore This Coming Monday!
So if you no longer need your

Winter Term Books, sell them

during Finals Week (March 11-15).
Special Book Buying Personnel will
be ready to pay you back in
uncirculated one dollar bills

from 730 to 500 daily.

Also Spring Term Books are now
available for purchase.

iU Open 710 to 5*
BOOK1TOPI
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Wilson picks cabinet, moves to end striki
NEW YORK TIMES

LONDON-Prime Minister Harold Wilson announced his
cabinet Tuesday, then moved to try to bring a quick end to the
coal miners' strike that is crippling the economy.
In his first day in office, Wilson named many familiar figures in

the last Labor government to the new team charged with easing
the most serious economic crisis here since World War II.
Left-wing members of the party will play key roles.
The major surprise was the appointment of Michael Foot, one

of the left-wing politicians most favored by the trade unions,
to be the employment secretary. As such, he will work to settle
the miners' strike and attempt to keep restive unions in line.
Foot met Tuesday afternoon with the miners' leaders for what

was described as "a nice, friendly chat," thus raising hopes that

the three-week-old strike might soon be over. This would enable
industry, now on a three-day week, to return to normal.

Such prospects contributed to a general sense of relief Tuesday
after the political uncertainty that followed the indecisive results
of Thursday's election, which left neither Labor nor the then
governing Conservatives with an over-all majority in the House of
Commons. Edward Heath, who resigned as prime minister
Monday night, had tried for four days to remain in power by
forming a coalition with the small Liberal party.
The key job of chancellor of the exchequer went to Denis

Healey, the minister of defense in the Labor government ousted
by the Tories in 1970 after nearly six years in power. One of his
first jobs will be to draft a budget aimed at reducing the country's
record trade deficit.

Wilson named Harold Lever to advise on a broad range of
economic and financial affairs within the prime minister's office.
Lever, an economist, millionaire and Labor member of the House
for some 30 years, will be the chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster. This title is given to a key figure who does not have
responsibilities for a specific department.

Roy Jenkins, a supporter of the Common Market who split
with Wilson over the party's tum away from the European
Economic Community and who then rejoined the leadership
some five months ago, will be home secretary. He served in the
previous Labor cabinet as chancellor and home secretary, a job
somewhat resembling that of the U.S. attorney general.
For foreign secretary. Wilson picked James Callaghan, long a

powerful voice in the party and often mentioned as a possible

successor to Wilson. He will handle the renegotiation of th
of British entry into the Common Market-a Died™ J **
by the Labor party. orten m
Because Callaghan is generally regarded as an Ail, ,1

favoring good Anglo-American relations there
unhappiness among U.S. officials over the choice Duri
campaign, for example, Callaghan said "we have to n»
attention to the United States because that relation h "1
deteriorated at the expense of our attention to Europe " 1

Women in Wilson's cabinet are Shirley Williams 44 Wh Jbe in charge of price control and consumer protection P
Barbara Castle, 62, who will take care of the social services

A SMSU (oins deb
By LARRY MORGAN
State News Staff Writer

ASMSUwent squarely into
the Michigan Avenue - Harrison
Road controversy Monday
night, when a bill passed that
could put more money into the
pockets of the Citizens for a
Livable City (CLC), and a
resolution was introduced to
annul a University transaction
that gave away a piece of land
at the Michigan Avenue -

Harrison Road intersection.
The bill, passed

unanimously, gives ASMSU the
power to investigate the
possibilities of a benefit
concert, with the proceeds
going to CLC, and, if feasible,
to suggest that Pop
Entertainment hold such a

concert.
The resolution, introduced

by board member Pat Wahl,
objects to the transfer of one -
half acre of land adjacent to
the Kellog Center on the
comer of Michigan Avenue and
Harrison Road, which the

University gave to the City of
East Lansing in June 1971, for
street improvements.

This title transfer, still being
contested, and the resolution
objecting to it, is based on
three points: a 1915 ruling by
the attorney general which
states that the University
cannot give aid to East Lansing
for street improvement;
increased noise in Brody
Complex halls due to increased
traffic flow and a 1968
University zoning ordinance
which zoned the land parks
and recreation.
"We're upset with this and

would like to see more outside
pressure, mainly from
AcademicCouncil, to have the
trustees look at this again,"
Wahl said.

The Michigan Avenue -
Harrison Road controversy
took up most of the meeting
time as James Anderson, asst.
professor of humanities and
member of CLC, invited
ASMSU support in any means

which ASMSU thinks are

reasonable to provide.
Anderson outlined the

benefits of the CLC
intersection plan and the
drawbacks of the highway
department's plan. He was
followed by Dale Posthumus,
who served as "the devil's
advocate" by giving the Dept.
of State Highways' side, based
on an interview with Gordon
Melvin, East Lansing Traffic
Engineer.
Anderson pointed out that

the highway department plan
would not allow left - hand
turns at: University Drive,
Center Street or Harrison Road
off of Michigan Avenue.
Tom Somers, another board

member, then brought up the
point that the highway
department plan does not take
into concern the large number
of bicycles using the Michigan
Avenue - Harrison Road

intersection.
"The highway department

plan has many drawbacks for
the non - motorized vehicles
and would be hazardous for
bicycles," he said.
A round of laughter

followed from both the board
members and the sparse
audience, but Anderson said
the point was very useful and
an important consideration. He
said this aspect has never been
brought up in the court
hearings and that the Highway
department plan doesn't
contain any provisions for this
mode of transportation.
Posthumus argued that the

construction would alleviate
"fender - benders" and said
land loss from cutting off the
Kellogg Center corner would
equal out with extended
medians which would be
relandscaped. He also said left -

hand turns are not as

S-SSR*.

inconvenient as "fender -

bonders" are.
However, Charles Massoglia,

board memberof Off - Campus
Council, argued that the
construction would just spread
the "fender - benders" farther
down Michigan Avenue, and
the net decrease in land would
be small, but that the net
decrease in usable land due to
the loss of the corner would be

great.
Also, the relandscaping plan

only includes resodding the
medians and not replanting
trees as Posthumus reported.

Anderson added that, even
though resodding is in the
highway department plan,
there has not been any money
allocated for it.

Discussion was ended and
will be passed on to the policy
committee for further
consideration.

Sofc rtviune
&r "TV Flock

lAaoda \|
AtTWe

PussyCat
tj 'WeatreI The most in adult

entertainment presents
two adults only' features

that begin where others end.
Danish

zodiac
2000

The finest in Adult Entertainment"

3Big Adult Hits
1. FRENCH TOUCH
2. WEEK ENDERS
3. LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

MISS CHANEL

3-7-9-11-1
"Never Fear, the Entrance is in the Rear"

3214 N. EAST ST.
Phone 3714464

at mctugwi state univerwty

PeD€WCO

PEHINI
In the world of film, Federico Fellini is recog¬
nized es a master craftsman. One of the few di¬

rectors who lets his camera speak for him Fel¬
lini manages to creata a never-ending kaieidoi-
scope of mood, symbol, and imagery - imagery
as distinctive as Fellini's special feeling for
beauty in' a desolate human landscape. The
world seen in Fellini's films is a highly personal
one, one in which fantasy and reality, self and
spectacle exist in an interchangeable form. A
fondness for grotesque faces, vivid explorations
into the subconscious, and recurring baroque
designs within a circus-like atmosphere are the
unmistakable elements that characterize the

style of Federico Fellini.

March 28 1952 186 minutes)

WHITE SHEIK
April 2 -1954 CO? minutes)

LASTllADA
April 5 1957 (110 minutes)

NIGHTS
OFCABIRIA
April 10 1963 (135 minutes)

m
April 16 1965 (137 minutes)

JULIET OF
THE SPIRITS
April 30 1969 (127 minutes)

FELLINI
SATYKICON
Ma'y 2 1971 <90 minutes)

THE CLOWNS

DIRECTOR'S
CHOICE

SPRING '74
Featuring the FmIitis of Fellini
Series tickets are on sale now

at the Union Ticket Office
$5.00 for 7 films

I ndividual Admission $ 1.25
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By KATHY ESSELMAN
State News Reviewer

iioarthead Players of Grand Ledge are serving up a tutv
I .ersion of Neil Simon's "The Gingerbread Ladv" Warm andI crisp. th|S lm)duction- directed by John Pe*l<es, is iced with goodI oerfornianres.
I Simon, master-confectioner of Broadway thi-ater, whipped un
■ this comedy with serious overtones in 1970. Fast-paced and

funny. the script moves blithely along ignoring the serious, sad
material it deals with. It proves Simon a talented gagster but a
I tentative dramatist."

John Peak" directs the players with intelligence and elan.
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ii rr«i»v* v..— i j— "•*" "••viugciice ana elan

Hf uses the small stage and intimate theater to advantage
I eliciting low-key performances from his players which fit well'

10 the tinv Ledges Playhouse. He does not sacrifice pace or
..Kilo intpllitfpntlv PYnlorina tho cast .

u un* ^ h j • uwca nui sdcriiice pace or
while intelligently exploring the sad, even pathetic plot

I elements-
I Carmen Decker plays Evy Meara-ex-alcoholic, apprenticeI human being and mother-with warm intelligence. Witty bitchy
I loving and afraid, Decker explores all the facets of this complex'

1

Simon's
spices

character with an ease that defies belief.
Evy Meara bears an uncommon resemblance to Judy Garland,another singer drawn to alcohol, eating and young punks. She

depends on her friends, as helpless as she is, and on her daughter,
a bright girl with a gift for survival who seems not unlike Liza
Minelli.
If Simon had explored his source material more closely this

tame work might have had some bite. The play is bright and sassybut pulls back each time it almost makes 1 a point. Yet it still
provides enjoyable entertainment.
Jim Burton turns in a believable performance as Evy Meara's

Faculty quintet excels in recital

friend, a gay actor devoted to her. Thirty-five years old, he knowshe will not be discovered but cannot face the fact that he will
never make the transition from the Cleveland Auditorium to
Broadway.
Kristie Thatcher etches Toby Landau in powder and eyebrow

pencil. She fleshes out this character, hiding her insecurity behind
expensive creams, foot beautifiers and flawless makeup. This
woman has lived by her looks and desirability, but is afraid to
come out from behind her mask and face life as herself, ratherthan as a Barbie Doll.
Anne-Marie Spata gave the weakest performance as Polly

Meara, the daughter. A central character, Polly must be tough,
resilient and affectionate, yet remain a 17-year-old girl. Spata
gives an intelligent reading of the part but her characterization
lacks credibility.
The costumes on the whole were good, except that Spatashould never have had that blue silk dress. She does not look 17

in it. The setting was good and well utilized.
It is a classy production of an extremely fu^ny play. The

first-night audience reacted with unbridled enthusiasm.
The production runs for two weeks at the Ledges

Playhouse—Wednesday through Saturday.

By EDWARD ZDROJEWSKI
State News Reviewer

J The Richards quintet put on
I an excellent performance for a
I sparse crowd at the MusicI Building auditorium Monday
I night, playing three works in a1 variety of musical styles.
I The Richards quintet is a
I chamber ensemble of five
I woodwind players who are
■ MSI' Music Dept. faculty
I members. They are Alexander,
1 Murray, flute: Daniel Stolper,
J oboe; Elsa Ludewig - Verdehr,
■ clarinet; Edgar Kirk, bassoon,
I ad Douglas Campbell, horn.
1 They have obviously been
■ spending long hours practicing
■ together, as this performance
I was a great improvement over
■ the recital they gave fall term.
■ Even that performance was
I food. The group was balanced
I better and appeared a lot more
I confident on stage than in its
| first recital.

5<# Machine
SrThe Flock

u The program opened with"Seven Pieces for the Musical
Clock" by Joseph Haydn. This
work is a suite of seven very
short pieces. It is good that
Haydn had the sense to keep
them short, because he was not.
at his best when writing for
woodwind quartets. For most
of the work the flute had the
melody, and the other four
instruments merely
accompanied it.

This work demands a lot of
self - discipline. The quintet
displayed it well, never losing

the melody.
In contrast to this work was

the "Quintette (en forme de
Choros)" by Heitor Villa -

Lobos. The Brazilian composer
obviously mastered the art of
writing for the woodwind
quintet. It was a brilliant work
and a brilliant performance. All
the instruments were featured
in some of the most difficult
music ever written for
woodwinds. The harmonic
structure of the work is
definitely modern, and the
shrill fortissimos at the end of

COMING THIS WEEKEND
FINAL WEEKl

They
CallMe
Trinity"

Thurs. - Wilson
Fri. - Conrad
Sat. - Wilson,Brody
Sun. - McDonel Kiva,

Wilson

DIANA ROSS£
BILLIE HOLIDAY

_ DY
SINGS THE
BLUES

Thurs. - Conrad

pri. - Wilson, Brody
Sat. - Conrad
Sun. - Wilson,

McDonel Kiva

BEST PICTURE I
WINNER OF 3

ACADEMY AWARDS

WfcuiHI
Thurs. - Campbell Hall

Cafeteria
Fri.-108 B Wells Hall

107 South Kedzie
Sat. -108 B Wells Hall

107 South Kedzie
Sun. - Conrad Aud.

UNION
ACTIVITIES BOARD
FLIGHTS OFFICE

M0N.-FRI. 15 P.M.
ALSO AVAILABLE
INTERNATIONAL ID'S
YOUTH HOSTEL CARDS

353-9777

AT

BELL'S
PIZZA
YOU NEVER

WASTE

YOUR MONEY.

225 M.A.C.

332-5027
11 AM EVERY DAY

Friendly feelings and the great taste of
Coca-Cola. That's the way it should be.

Bit's the real thing.Coke.Bottled under the authority of the Coca-Cola
Company by: Coca-Cola Bottling Company of
Michigan.

the work were ear - splitting.
The recital ended with the

"Quintette" by the
contemporary French
composer Jean Francaix. It is a

ligh^ work, showing some
influence of American jazz.
The quintet gave it a relaxed
performance that was quite
pleasant.
It is unfortunate that more

people did not attend the
concert. The Richards Quintet
is a group that is destined to
become a lot more prominent
in the future.

ARTHUR TREACHER'S
the originalTi$1j

TisHeW* CITams' ,shrimpC Two great locations
in Lansing

Right past Frandor at
2418 E. Michigan

I 1L t m • ancl at
-ilvTT^ 4100 s-Logan
"Treat Yourself to the Treacher Taste"

)N 3326944 WED. - SAT. & SUN

^Shows 1:30 - 4:15 - 7:00 - 9:30
Thur - Fri - Mon - Tue

Shows 7:00 & 9:40

WILLIAM PETER BLATTYS

THE EXORCIST
Directed byWILLIAM FRIEDKIN Q from Warnir Bros |

PASSES - BARGAIN DAY SUSPENDED

TAMARA
D0BS0N

TECHNICOLOR!

Ends Thursday

(Seature 7:30-9:3

"MEAN STREETS" (R)

Starts FRIDAY!
WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS -

Cinematography
* Bast Costume
□•sign

INGMAR BERGMAN'S

CRCSAIMD"
WHISPERS

1:30 - 5:00 - 8:30

(Round Trip)

¥)ur ticket to the
wildwhite runs

ofMichigan.
Get your friends
together and head
for the snow-cov¬
ered hills of Michigan
on the Northern Ex¬
press. The bus ride
only costs $12 round
trip for adults, $6 fo
children. It's a great way
to save gas and have a lot
of fun doing it. Reservations
only. Call the number
aelow or your local
travel agent today!

11 lor complete inlormalior
and reservations

8004823331
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Prof questions relativity theory ifWednesday's
By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer

Space travel has intrigued
man for generations. And the
thought of man being able to
travel through space for years
without aging while his fellow
earthlings turn gray has been
the subject of many science •
fiction stories and television
shows as well as physics
lectures.
Many scientists believe that

space travelers going at a rate
close to the speed of light
would age much slower than

people on earth. But these
projections — based on
Einstein's theory of relativity
-

may be incorrect, according
to Richard Schlegel, MSU
physics professor.

Schlegel arrived at his
conclusion through
thermodynanics theory.
"There are thermodynamic

arguments against a change in
time for a complex system,"
Schlegel said. "This would
suggest that there would be no
time change for human beings

traveling at a high speed
through space."

In 1971, Joseph Hafele and
Richard Keating conducted
experiments where atomic
clocks were flown around the
world in opposite directions,
demonstrating principles of the
general relativity theory. Some
scientists cite these
experiments as evidence that
time changes with motion.

However Schlegel disagrees.
He says that the experiements
tested a general relativistic

Cosmic rays
of everyone's

effect because the clocks were

being constantly accelerated as

they traveled around the earth.
A space traveler would be in
uniform motion and not in a
state of acceleration.

Schlegel suggests that
relativistic effects are a

property of particles rather
than of systems like a clock.
Using quantum theory he
concludes that different
observers can measure different
times and frequencies - as is
predicted by Einstein's special
theory of relativity — for
photons, electrons and other
elementary particles. They
cannot get the same results for
man, clocks and other complex
systems.
These effects on particles

can be observed in atom
smashers, technically called
particle accelerators, where

particles such as electrons and
photons are accelerated to
velocities near the speed of
light.
Schlegel presented his

interpretation of Einstein's
theory at a meeting of the
American Physical Society in
Chicago.

"There wasn't any big noise
made about my
interpretation," he said. "But
new ideas are presented at
these meetings all the time.
"No one has shot it down,

either," he added quickly.
"I've been talking about this
from different aspects for
several years."

Schlegel's new interpretation '
of the relativity theory is a
sideline of an attempt to bring
quantum theory and relativity
theory under a common set of
principles.

By PAULA HOLMES
State News Staff Writer
Don't look now, but in the

time it takes you to read these
words, several cosmic rays will
run through your body and
travel through the earth.

Unbelievable you say; I
didn't feel a thing. But it
happens every threte or four
seconds, according to Wendell
K. Chen, associate professor of
physics. And he has set up a
display in the lobby of the
Physics-Astronomy Building to
demonstrate it.
The apparatus, called a

wide-gap spark chamber
system, is part of a continuing
display by the Physics Dept. to
demonstrate different
phenomena to the public.
"It is an electronic device

used for looking at particles of
nonearth origin," Chen said.
"The rays are continuously

bombarding through our heads.
Of course, they aren't harmful

because the radiation level is
very low. The apparatus shows
that these things really do
exist."

The display also gives
students a chance to look at
equipment that is used in
physics research, he added.
The high-energy particles

streaking through the
atmosphere and through the
lop floors of the Physics-
Astronomy Building into the
spark chamber are called
muons. The muons retain an

energy level of about a billion
electron volts and originate
from protons that have
disintegrated while reacting
with the atmosphere.
As the particles travel

through the neon gas in the
chamber, they disrupt the neon
atoms, breaking them apart
into free electrons and positive
ions, which produces a path
along which electrical current

can flow.
Scintillation detectors at the

top and bottom of the
chamber detect the muons and
trigger the current flow. The
muons become visible as a hot

pink streak in the chamber.
After muons hit the earth, they
'come to rest and decay into
electrons.

The apparatus is used
technically for elementary
particle physics research and
high-energy physics research,
Chen said.
Often an experiment using

the wide-gap spark chamber
system employs cameras for
high-resolution track detection
of particles.
The exhibit operates from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday in the
Physics-Astronomy Building.

EWE
5f TICKLE
S OUR
B IVORIES

L Piano Folk
every Thursday
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PAINT SOME EASTER FUN WITH

PAINT-BY-NUMBER
EASTER ORNAMENTS!
Pick three paint-by-number
Easter kits, including: Easter
Egg Factory, IOV2" Bunny 'n
Basket Centerpiece or an 8
piece Bunny Family.

Each kit contains: pre-cut Philippine
mahogany wood with designs and
number guides printed on each side,
non-toxic acrylic paints, brush, glue,
sandpaper and instructions.
JUST$299

QUILL
DELICATE NEW

EASTER ORNAMENTS
AND SAVE 15%!

Learn the Colonial art of quill¬
ing with these new quilled egg
kits. Choose from five styles.

DESCRIPTION REG. SALE

$")39

$139

$249

$289

$139

$117

»117

$177

$217

$117

FREE DEMONSTRATIONS EVERYDAY!
LeeWards doesn't just sell crafts ...
we give away ideas FREE everyday
at our demonstration booth. In fact,
in the course of a day you could see
as many as twenty different craft dem¬
onstrations before your very eyes!

Surprise a

STUFFED TOY
FOR EASTER!

Pick one of these stuffed toys
like "Oscar Rabbit''
shown above £479
Reg. $1.99. now I

TOY STUFFING
One pound bag 100%

LeeWards
CREATIVE CRAFTS CENTER

STADIUM PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER
2751 Ea»t Grind Rlvar, Em Liming, Michigan 41(21

Mon.-Frl. 10:00-1:00
Saturday 10:00-0:00
Sunday 12:004:00

Regular
5165 Value

Complete dinner
3 pieces of chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, cole slaw
and hot biscuits.
After 3 p.m.

\yw?<
Tfiankgpodriess for thegoodnessoi

WhO(/$ R&CfoeFRIED CHICKEN
1900 East Kalamazoo
4500 South Cedar
3007 N. East St. (U.S. 27 North)

Male jeans and you... the perfect combination for springtime
fun. Shown here, a low rise pair with a Hare leg opening a full
26" wide! Slash pockets in front, patch pockets in back. In
soft, navy brushed denim. Junior Sizes. Junior Sportswear,
second floor Downtown, Meridian Mall, Lansing Mall and
Westwood Mall, Jackson
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U.S. neglect of Afric
WASHINGTON - A newly

nublislied study of relief
' .[forts by the United States
i international agencies for

famine victims of 1973's
drought in West Africa has
charged that gross neglect and
outright failures contributed to

I t(,e deaths of more than
100.000 people.

I The study was prepared for
ide Carnegie Endowment for

! international Peace by Roger

Morns, a former aide to
Secretary of State Henry A.

Sheets^' "h** ^ assistant< Hal
The 66 -page study assertedthat officials of the U. S.

Agency for International
Development and other relief
organizations had known that a
long - term drought was
developing in the sub - Sahara
region of West Africa for the
last five years. Yet no
contingency plans were drawn
the authors say.

AN INVESTIGATION BY
the state attorney general's
office will be launched this
Veek into allegations that
thousands of gallons of
gasoline are being hoarded in
abandoned service stations.
The probe will look into

charges made last weekend that
more than 112,000 gallons of
gasoline were discovered stored
in underground tanks in
shut down stations in the
Detroit area.

FI LL COLLEGE TUITION
will be provided to the children
of militan personnel reported
missing-in action under
legislation now awaiting action
by Gov. Milliken.
The measure, approved

Monday by the Michigan
House, extends the current

, which now offers free

At ThC

FreddyKing
Ha<pch 13

schooling for children of men
and women killed in action and
disabled veterans.

NON SMOKERS WOULD
GET a break on their insurance
premium rates under a
three-bill package introduced
Tuesday in the Michigan House
by state Rep. Casmer
Ogonowski, D-Detroit.
The proposed legislation

requires insurance companies
doing business in Michigan to
offer lower premiums to non
smokers on automobile, life
and property insurance.

Former MSU President John
Hannah was administrator of
the Agency of International
development from April 2,
1969 to Sept. 30, 1973.
Hannah is presently serving as a
consultant to the agency.
The region covers six

countries - Senegal,
Mauritania, Mali, Upper Volta,
Niger and Chad — with a

population exceeding 20
million. The drought directly
affected about two million
people, most of them nomadic
herdsmen.
Morris and Sheets believe

that "a pattern of neglect and
inertia" by the U.S. aid agency
and the UN Food and
Agriculture Organization
caused emergency food and
medical supplies to reach the
nomads too late.
The study, released Sunday

night, drew a four - page
response from the Agency for
International Development,
acknowledging that there had
been no emergency plan for
the region. It also
acknowledged that the U.S.
relief effort in West Africa
totaling $129 million, or 35
per cent of the international
contribution, was not "a model
operation."
But the agency rejected

charges of neglect or inertia, as
well as the report's allegation
that "an administrative and
bureaucratic disaster was added
to the natural calamity."

TIRED OF MOVING?

TRY THE MEAD0WBR00K TRACE

12/3 PROGRAM

Now, a 12 month lease which gives you
June. July and August at just half
rent. Compared to the average
apartment you save $300/year-
plus the headaches of moving

Pre-leasing available
Call 393-0210-Ask for
Janice, Jeannie or Karen

KASSUBA
THE APARTMENT PEOPLE

50' OFF |
A 14" Pizza |
with this !
coupon J

1

60' OFF
A 16" Pizza

1203 E. GRAND RIVER I with this coupon

337-1631

The Carnegie Endowment,
which sponsored the report,
was established by steel
magnate Andrew Carnegie in
1910 with a bequest of $10
million. It operates on a budget
of a little more than $2 million
a year.
The study of African

drought relief is titled
"Disaster in the Desert" and is
based on extensive interviews
with American officials and on

previously unpublished
documents.
It makes its strongest

charges on the basis of the
discovery of a U.S. Public
Health Service survey dated
September 1973. That survey
said that thousands of
inadequately fed nomadic
children faced imminent death
from measles, for which
vaccine was lacking.

The study asserts that the
health findings, prepared by
field teams of the Center for
Disease Control in Atlanta had
made clear the acute
malnutrition and rampant
measles epidemics many
months before relief supplies
were sent.

Yet, the team reports
languished in the files of other

government agencies until it
was too late to save many of
the children, Morris and Sheets
charged.
They added that emergency

food shipments often consisted
of sorghum, for cattle, but not
for starving children who
needed milk.

Campus thefts
of purses rise
A significant increase in

personal property thefts on
campus has been reported by
campus police over the past
few months.
These thefts primarily

involve billfolds and purses,
and most occur when purses
are left unattended in a work
area for a short time, police
said.

Capt. Adam Zutaut, of the
MSU Dept. of Public Safety,
said about a dozen purse thefts
have been reported in the past
few months. He said ordinarily
more than two purse thefts in a
month is considered high for
the campus.

Interviewing?
Look As Sharp
As You Are!

Marty's can help
you make the
impression you'd
want left behind.

MEN'S FASHION CLOTHING
305 E. Grand River at M.A.C.

SPRING SPORTS
SPECTACULAR
BIG SAYINGS
ON TENNIS EQUIPMENT

24 HOUR SERVICE ON STRINGING & REGRIPPING

BANCROFT
COMPETITION-UNSTRUNG

REG. $3350

NOW s27'5
LIMITED QUANTITY

TENSOR CUSTOM
700-STRUNG

REG. $29"

NOW $21"

WILSON
Wilson Medalist

REG. $19.95

NOW $14.99

10 SPEED BIKE
CENTER PULL BRAKES
GUM WALL TIRES yAU|

SUN TOUR DERAILLEUR NO WW
REG. $8988

MANY BIKES IN STOCK BY

CCM AND GUDEREIT

AIAY TRACK II
FULL SET WITH INVESTMENT CASTING
STAINLESS STEEL 3 WOODS —8 IRONS

REG 199"

AMI FULL SET
STEVE REID SIGNATURE

3 WOODS 8 IRONS REG. 13995

NOW $159"

NOW $99"
SPALDING STARTER SET

WILSON-AJAY-MacGREGOR-SPALDING-NORTHWESTERN-PLAYDAY $3
FOR SPRING BREAK PACKING
FAR WEST BACK PACKS

REG. $39"

REG. $34"

REG. $29"

NOW $29"
NOW $24"
NOW $19"

9-142

9-132

9-122

ACCESSORIES IN STOCK. OFFERS EXPIRE 3/10/74

5002 W.SAGINAW
(Just East of Lansing Mall)

482 3211
Open 10 a.m. 9 p.m. Daily

12-5 Sunday
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College streakers romp
as fad gains momentum

Associated Press

What do you say to a naked
streaker? Not much - as long
as he keeps going.
"It's when they stop

somewhere that we take
action," said David L.Johnston,
University of Massachusetts
public safety director.
Not all school authorities are

as lenient as Johnston, but
campus police generally have
not interfered with the groups
of students, racing across
campus in the nude, trying to
keep up with the latest college
fad.
Two men streaked through

East Lansing late Monday and
made an encore near Larry's
Shop Rite, 1109 E. Grand
River Ave., before running out
of sight up Gunson Street.

There have been scattered
arrests, generally when the
streaking spilled onto city
streets and interfered with
nonstudents.
"If streaking is the most

serious problem ahead, we're
going to have a pretty
uneventful spring." said Paul
Ginsberg, the dean of students
at the University of Wisconsin.

Johnston said streaking is
better than "throwing bombs
and fighting police. I see this as
indicative of a change back to
normalcy, a return to icaj

traditional student behavior." thecrowd!
Two Missouri streakers

managed to speed through a

police station and escape
arrest. "They caught us by
surprise," said one policeman
who watched dumfounded as

the two men, wearing nothing
but boots, raced through a St.
Louis stationhouse early
Tuesday.
About 90 students, led by a

woman, got into the act at
West Chester State College in
Pennsylvania late Monday
night, streaking from dorm to
dorm and wound up at the
campus recreation area, where
a brass band from the school of
music played "Hey Look Me
Over."
An estimated 100 men and a

few women ran naked through
the streets and danced on

rooftops at Memphis State
University on Monday night.
Police blocked off the streets,
but made no attempt to arrest
anyone. "I could have caught
20 of them if I had wanted
to," said one policeman. "But I
just don't like the thought of
wrestling with a naked man."

There was a more serious
side to the problem, however.
Two students, both male,

were arrested in Athens, Ga.,
after a streaking incident
watched by a crowd of about
1,000. City police complained
that some onlookers threw
rocks and bottles at patrol cars.
Tear gas was used to break up

indecent exposure and posUd
$53 bond for his release; the
other was accused of disorderly
conduct and resisting arrest
fcnd had to post $105 bond.

Jack Reese, chancellor of
the University of Tennessee at
Knoxville, said a streaking
incident Monday night resulted
in interference with traffic,
property damage and personal
injury.

One onlooker was injured by
a firecracker and a few others
suffered minor cuts and bruises
in the melee that spilled onto
city streets. Five persons were
arrested and charged with
common law lewdness by
indecent exposure.

lARRQf!
• -ror
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About 240 people attendJ
a fund - raising jamJ
Monday night at the Jack!Or Better restaurant to
Charles P. Larrowe, M$|economics professor, j„ hVb ' d for the' 6tf
Congressional District J
About 240 tickets were sol
at $2 each for the campaigand another $150
collected in donations. FiJbands played continuo
music from 9 p.m. t01 a
in the main dining room o
the restaurant. The band
were: The Woolies, Alai
Lee, Blue Grass ExtensioL
Service, Jawbone anl
Capitol Grass. 1

State News photo!
by John Harrington!

SAVEAN EKTRA%.88-r7£ roUMUSTCUP
THESE CO

WAREHOUSE
cberhord
wvxtmm

Eberhord
YOU SAVE COUPON

9ave

47*
Eberhord EE3I Eberhord

WITH*5.00 PURCHASE Kill WITH*S.OO PURCHASE

One man was charged with

A-t "The, :

Freddy Kind
mvcwi3

PASSPORT
and APPLICATION

PHOTOS
•Regular $5 90 for 2 photos

BUYI2-SAVE*H0 !| BUY 12-SAVE*1.68
scot iad frozekj j i 48 f1.0z. no-return btls
ORANGE COKE OR

SPRITEJUICE

3>1m
I UMir/l PCACOUPONP£AFAMILY ! | LIMITIZ-Pl*COUPONfAMUV\
I GOOD mMSAfMAfi 9 ! | GOOD rn*uSAT. MM 9

buy 2 - save 40*
KRAFT SALAD DRESSING

MIRACLE
WHIP

57*
'2-P6A fiMLYW/$rv*C*ASE
0 rvauSArMA* 9

! BUY 2-SAVE40^
j country fresh low fat

;COTTAGE
: CHEESE
I
I
I IfcOZ

| UMtr2 fAM/lf w/i fWWUSC!1
GOOD THRUUrMAff 9 '

iO¥

THE
Ywmwi

Shop foroil seasons
final reductions

die weathervahe's 4th annual

Ski Sale
Savings up to 75%

Sale ends Sunday, March 10

At our
Okemos Shop only
2283 W. Grand River •

FACULTY!
DEGREE

CANDIDATES!
Academic apparel
for Winter Term
Commencement

may be picked up
today through
Friday 10AM-5:30PM
on the fourth floor
of the Union.

For information call 355-7676

buy 12- save *2.40 wltu coupon
swanson chicken or beef

0EEP0ISH
PIES

SAGSO* LB!
US.D A CHOICE

SOUND STEAK

.139.
k SAVE 404 LB!
tender beef

CUBE STEAK

•159
'

SAM 304 LM!
3-LBS. OR MO*£

e-BURGER.
MEAT

"68*

SAVE 20* BOOTN BUTTERED

FISH TIDBITS '"
SAVE 20* TREASURE ISLE

QUDIIJp cocktailjnKlmr 3 w izozwr

IACHOY J/V'l
EGG ROLLS 4?;CMicK«g,L0«r**,

®l*pkgsi2 94 i save
i/Mtrt-M* aw** «* f»M/LY k| QA
ooo» rvtv tAT. ma* 9 rl.ov

/ SAVE404 LBf
USDA CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK.

159

SAVE 14*
ore-ida potatoes

HASH BROWNS

75* I
$109 ©

-

QUEEN OF SCOT ^ f\f\, J
VEGETABLES 39^

32 02
wr39

MtOCCOU CAUllFtOWlR,
BRUitfel JPKOUTS

CASE OF 12*11.96
miTIJ-HK COUK>» PtR «cootnw SAT. MA* 9

691

SAW 404LB!
f SHIFT PREMIUM

BUY |2-SAVE *1.80
rw/C0UPON- SUN FRESH

[STRAWBERRIES

CHICKEN OR B6EH
12 FOe^R BUY 12

SAVE

*2.40

SLICED BACON

119
*
u//M-STORE COU^

SAVE n< lb!

jrmmm
♦loll*

6?ht

IM'v'jSberries
izpkgs *4 32

1 m-mmzd
by "nature"

save zo< wrrw
in- store coupon

MELLOW W RASCAL
MNANAS I CELERY
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Sealed report
(Continued from page 1)

York with the start of what
1, expe^ed to be two or
If days of testimony as the
Lernment's star witness _
List Mitchell and Stans. J
According to the |l
rosecution, Mitchell arranged
mpfting for Sears, acting as

Veto's attorney, with the
head of the Securities and

Commission on theExchange
°me day that Sears helped to
Liver the $200,000 in cash to{Jbs for the 1972 Nixon
campaig"- •
TT,e prosecution began the
M process of leading up to
,l,e core of the case by asking
^5 to relate how he had met
Vesco and Mitchell in the late
1960's. m

Sears was a New Jersey
-moaign official for Nixon in
Jnth the 1968 and 1972
presidential races.
The prosecution forced

Sears's testimony by asking the
judge to grant him complete
immunity from prosecution
covering any and all dealings he
uuy relate on the witness
stand.
Though the charges against

him were not dropped
immediately. Sears's testimony
vill make it virtually certain
that his own case will be
dismissed later.
Defense attorneys tried to

(j|ht the immunity waiver for
Sears, but, after courtroom
irguments, United States
District Judge Lee P. Gagliardi
ipproved the prosecution
request.
Sears had asserted his Fifth

Amendment rights on the first
question: Did he know
Mitchell?
"My answer might tend to

incriminate me," he replied.
Defense attorney Peter E.

Fleming Jr. had questioned the
credibility of Sears and other
key witnesses in his opening
argument Monday, asserting
that the government had paid
(or their testimony with an
absence of prosecution.

WED. MARCH 6
7:30 PM CORAL GABLES

Final trip info, ski
(lick, door prizes, happy

hour.

j MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE

W
I am trying
to bribe you
with
uncertainty,
with
danger,

with
defeat.

W'iuT
borges

That's mostly what you'll
find if you commit your
We to the millions in the
developing nations who
cry out in the hunger of
their hearts. That...and
fulfillment too...with the

COLUMBAN
FATHERS
Over 1,000 Catholic mission-
®y priests at work mainly in
jje developing nations.™eve been called by many
names - "foreign dogs" ...
lope-makers" .. . "capital¬'s! criminals". .. "hard-nosed
realists"...

I feu.are between the ages
I ("1/ & 25 and are interested
I '"becoming a Catholic Mis-
I S'onary Priest, write for:

BOOKLET

PjjNban Fathers ,
«Columbans, Neb. 68056
ft.!? .jntereited in becoming a {
Trf M,"i°nary Priest. Pleaseme a copy of your booklet.

ay More! Why Pay More! Why Pay More! Why Pax More! Wh y P a y M o
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1-STOP SHOPPERS SPECIALS

MEIJER
ECONOMY ROUND STEAK $1.28u

SOFTEE

WHITE
BREAD

16 oz. wt. loaf (1 lb.)

S/'l

FOOD CLUB

SLICED
AMERICAN
INDIVIDUALLY X

Pkg. T

GREEN GIANT

CORN
12 oz. wt. pkg.

S/.i
GOLDEN RIPE 8ANANAS 9<
nrr"^^ %I ^ with this coupon ^
I ^ AND $5.00 PURCHASE - ,
I C 0 LIQUID GREEN DETERGENT "|

! PALMOLIVE SEE*, 48' !
| WITH |
■ Good thru Sat. March 9,1974 COUPON |

SAVE 19°19° <?»
!co»
! DISINFECTANT 57c!

Good thru Sat. March 9, 1974

toward Iht purthaio of:
LYSOL LIQUID

31 SAVE 31c

ClD Meijer THRIFTY ACRES
f ^ Coupon limited

LUJ Meijer

WITH L
COUPON |

THRIFTY ACRES

■ pI * w GAYLORD FROZEN

SICE CREAM Vanilla, Chocolate, Neopolitan J
| WITH |
| Good thru Sat. March 9, 1974 COUPON|

31'

OH,
54° |

(H) Meijer THRIFTY ACRES

MEIJER RESERVES THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES ACCORDING TO
SPECIFIED LIMITS. NO SALES TO DEALERS, INSTITUTIONS, OR DISTRIBUTORS.

5125 W. SAGINAW - 2055 W. GRAND RIVER - 6200 S. PENNSYLVANIA
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MSU icers beat
Wisconsin, 4-1

MSU's hockey team defeated Wisconsin, 4-1, Tuesday
night at the ice arena to gain the edge at the halfway point
of the total goals firstround WCHA playoff series.

The two teams will meet again tonight at 7:30 at the ice
arena to decide who will make it to the finals this weekend.

Both clubs will play without a top man tonight because
of double Hghting penalties called with just 45 seconds
remaining in the game Tuesday. League rules state that a
player must miss the next contest if he is given a fighting
penalty.

The Spartans will miss Norm Barnes, the league's
topscoring defenseman, while Wisconsin will play without
its leading scorer, Dean Talafous.

Wisconsin scored first Tuesday before a meager crowd of
2,016 when Brian Engblom beat MSU goalie Gary Carr.

However, Darl Bolton scored his first tally of the season
for the Spartans to tie it later in the first period and Tom
Ross got the only marker of the second stan2a.

Daryl Rice and Jeff Addley added goals just 49 seconds
apart early in the final period. Tonight's contest could be
the final one at the old ice arena.

Batsmen ready to swing away
for tourney opener in Florida

By JACK WALKDEN
State News SportsWriter

With the loss of nine important veterans, including five regular
players and three frontline pitchers, MSU's baseball team appears
to have a major rebuilding job ahead of it.

One can tell from the gleam in coach Danny Litwhiler's eye,
however, that this will not be just a rebuilding year for the
Spartans.
"I'm very optimistic about this season because we have such a

young team," Litwhiler said. "They're young and they're hungry.
That's what I like about this team.
"The biggest thing about this team is that they like to work," Cere/.' shortstop position.

he added. "They're always helping each other out and they get
along with each other better than any team I've seen."

Inexperience will be the Spartans' biggest problem. MSU will
have to replace catcher Bailey Oliver, first baseman John Rohde,
shortstop Steve Cerez, outfielders Jerry Sackmann and Ron
DeLonge and pitchers Rob Clancy, Elliott Moore and Rick Deller.

The Spartans do have three regulars back to help the team
around.

Heading the list of returnees is centerfielder Bill Simpson, who
batted .304 a year ago and was named the team's most valuable
player.

Also back are second baseman Craig Gerard (.235) and third
baseman Amos Hewitt (.286). Hewitt has been fighting off the
effects of an injury, however, and faces a real battle for his job.
"Hewitt had a bad arm in the fall and when it was X - rayed, it

was found that he had calcium deposits loose in his shoulder,"
Litwhiler said. "He was supposed to have an operation on it, but
the arm came around. He's going to play this year and then have
an operation at the end of the season."
Sophomore Terry Hop has taken command in the race for

Wonders
in IM cage
By JAMES DUFRESNF.
Four Wonders Hall

basketball squads set a new
men's intramural record
Monday night when they
captured all the flights of the
residence hall championship,
an accomplishment never
achieved before at MSU.
Also winning Monday were

the Black Cats in the
independent playoffs and
Sigma Chi in the fraternity
division.
In the championship flight,

Wonders' Woodard came back
from a 27 - 25 halftime deficit
to edge the Space Cowboys of
Akers Hall, 55 - 49. Joe Hunt's
playmaking and Mike Cobb's
rebounding proved to be the
winning factor for Woodard as
it out scored the Cowboys 15 •
6 in the fourth quarter.
In the second flight, Lee

Lantzy's bucket with five
seconds remaining, broke a 37 -
37 deadlock, letting the
Wormholes nip the Wazoos of
Shaw 39 - 37. Martin Kelpton's
three - point play at 1:51 tied
the game for the Wazoos but
the Wormholes' stiff defense
held the opposition scoreless in
the remaining two minutes.
Wonders continued its

winning ways in the third flight
as Wooden rolled past the
Beavers of Shaw 47-35. John
Masserello netted 18 points for
the Beavers while Joe Bunkley
led Wonders with 17.
Woodscrew completed the

rout for Wonders as it
shellacked Bacardi of Bailey 32
• 23 in the fourth flight. Bailey,
held scoreless in the opening
six minutes of the game,
managed only eight points in
the first half.
Sigma Chi won the

fraternity division when it
stopped a cold Alpha Phi
Alpha squad 55 - 33. Three
Sigma players scored in double
figures; Brad Hyland and Scott
Evans each accounted for 12
points and Bill Roberts
collected 10. Maurice Jenkins
of Alpha lead both teams in
scoring with 14.

Greg Bruton, who was held
scoreless in the opening half,
exploded in the second with 15
points to lead the Black Cats
win over the Red Balls 59 - 47
in the independent finals. Scott
BroadweU's game high of 18
enabled the Red Balls to jump
to a quick 10 - 2 lead. But that
was erased in the second
quarter as the Black Cats
cruised to an easy victorv.

Skipper surveys
Spartan head baseball coach Danny Litwhile7 muses over

prospects for the coming seasons. Litwhiler's Spartans are
preparing for a season opening tourney in Florida.

State News photo by John Dickson

'Hop looks bad on some pitches, but he'll come right back on
the next one and hurt you," MSU asst. coach Frank Pellerin said.
"We'll be better off with him at shortstop because he can field as
well as Cerez and Cerez could never hit."
Junior Howard Schryer at first base appears to have won a

starling nod, but a battle has developed for the No. 1 catching
spol between juniors Dale Freitch and Rick Seid. Seid is a
transfer student from the University of Michigan and appears to
have the inside track, but Litwhiler said that the loser could
possibly be this year's designated hitter.

There is a five - player battle for the two remaining outfield
spots. Freshman Al Weston appeared to have the leftfield job
locked up until he was injured in a freak accident.

'Weston was hit with a stray baseball and it fractured his
cheekbone," Litwhiler said. "He'll be out until Monday which
puts him behind everyone else."

Also battling for a starting outfield spot are two players who
saw limited action a year ago. Senior Larry Romaine, who hit
.367 as a designated hitter last year, and junior Dave Collison
both figure to see plenty of playing time this season.
Junior Mark Danielewicz and freshman Randy Pruitt, brother

of 1972 all ■ American catcher Ron Pruitt, are the other outfield
candidates.

Looking at the starting lineup from a defensive standpoint,
Litwhiler is very optimistic.
"We had fair defense last year, but I think we'll be even better

this year," he said. "The guys we have coming back like Simpson
and Gerard are going to be better than last year. Hewitt is bound
to be a better third baseman with a year's experience.
"Replacing the guys that graduated are people who should be

better than those gone," he added. "Weston should be much
better in leftfield than Sackmann was last year. The catching and
first base with Schryer should definitely be better.
"One player we'll have trouble replacing is DeLonge. DeLonge

was a great rightfielder. We'll have to go a long ways to replace
him."

On the pitching staff, MSU has three front line hurlers back,
but in the case of one former star, Litwhiler can only dream of
what might have been. Brad Van Pelt, who starred with the
Spartans two years ago, was hoping to make a comeback this
season. Van Pelt's bid was halted for two reasons.

"Van Pelt broke his foot, which eliminated him from getting in
shape," Pellerin said. "Also the Big ten did not pass the NCAA
rule allowing professional athletes to compete in another sport.
These two things mean Van Pelt can't play this year."

The three hurlers MSU returning this year all figure to be
starters. Included in the group are senior Steve Vanderlaan (3-3
^last year), and juniors Duane Bickel (8-6) and Don Ballard (1-3).

"The pitching staff has some talent, but the new men are
inexperienced," Pellerin said. "It remains to be seen what they

can do under fire.
I "The talent is there," he added. "It just remains to h». ^
how long it takes to develop."

Pellerin believes that improved hitting this year should heln.h
pitching staff. p in
"Last year the pitchers were under so much pressure been Ithe hitting was so poor," he said. "The pitchers had to nii.hT

shutout just to get a tie." p a|
Freshman Jim Kniivila heads the group of newcomers Kniiv 11did not allow an earned run during his senior year at liolt m hiSchool in leading his team to its league title. I
Two hurlers are up from last year's junior varsity team in hotxslof earning a spot on the varsity. Junior Bill Deming anrilsophomore Scott Evans have both shown improvement aL.H I

this year according to Pellerin. 9
MSU will leave on its Florida trip, March 16 and havelscheduled 13 games with the first one March 18 against Ohiol
"If we have a lot of healthy kids who want to play ball we'i

going to try to pick up some more games." Pellerin said. "I'd lj|to play a doubleheader every day we're there."

Quick pivot
Spartan second baseman Craig Gerard practices his
double-play pivot while utilizing a rolling barrel in baseball
drills held at the Men's Intramural turf arena. The Spartans
are working out in the turf arena in preparation for their
Florida trip.

State News Photo by John Dickson

Schmitter, fencing interests inseparable
By ROBERT L. LYNCH

A former student walked into the office of fencing coach
Charlie Schmitter and picked up an old, crumpled, beat - up
tweed hat from the coat rack near the door.

He looked up as if to say "What's this?" but before he had a
chance to open his mouth Schmitter's riposte was on the way.
"That's a hat for confused people," Schmitter said with a grin.

"You can't tell if you're coming or going."
Though Schmitter is 66 years old, and recognized as the oldest

fencing coach in the country, he does not plan to quit "coming
and going" for awhile.

As a matter of fact, he won't begin to think seriously about
retirement until he is 70.

Even then Schmitter may not stop. The University is interested
in having him coach as long as he wants to and can still physically
handle it.
"I wouldn't impose on them if I couldn't handle it," Schmitter

said.
If the University is waiting until Schmitter can no longer handle

the job, it may have a long wait in store.
In a sport where agility and quickness are of utmost

importance, Schmitter can still give his fencers more than they
can handle. He took on his team a few years ago when it was the

Schmitter strategy
Schmitter and asst. coach Dick Perry discuss strategy before
an upcoming match. Presently 66, Schmitter has no

thoughts of retirement.
State News photo by Dean Lyons

Big Ten champion. He fenced 27 bouts and he still defeated the
team.
Schmitter became interested in fencing in 1921 after seeing

"The Three Musketeers."
Though he read many books concerning the subject, he did not

actually get involved until he was 21, when he and two friends
formed the University of Detroit's fencing team.
After graduating with a degree in German, Schmitter coached

the U of D fencing team as that teams first official coach in that
sport (without pay) for nine years, 1930-38.
Schmitter won the 1936 foil and sabre championships of the

National Turner Society. He won the sabre title in the Great
Lakes Exposition the same year and placed second in the foil.
Schmitter retired from amateur fencing in 1938 as the

undefeated foil and sabre champion in Michigan.
In 1938 Schmitter began commuting to East Lansing to coach

the Spartan fencing team. He was paid only expenses. Two years
later Schmitter was hired as a full - time physical education
instructor.
Schmitter took his first lesson in 1947 from New York

professional Rene Pinchart. Previously, Schmitter had taught
himself and learned through competition.
"I worked out many of the moves myself," Schmitter said with

pride. "I was self - taught for the first 19 years I fenced, including
nine years as a professional."

In 1956 Schmitter took a sabbatical and took his family to
Milan, Italy. There he studied for three months under world
famous fencing master Guiseppe Mangiarotti. He then went to the
National Academy in Naples where he became the first American
ever to receive a master's degree.
Schmitter is quick to point out this is not an educational

degree but a professional degree .He regards this as one of his prize
possessions.
The degree gives Schmitter a "sense of accomplishment in

terms of foreign criteria."
Schmitter was named NCAA Fencing Coach of the Year in

1957. He has also been inducted into the Helms Foundation
Fencing Hall of Fame. He considers these his two biggest honors.
"Things like that move you," Schmitter said, "to know yoji

enjoy the respect of your peers."
But, Schmitter regards his jobas more than producing good

fencers. He is concerned with his students' well - being, both
physically and psychologically.

He strives to instill confidence in them. He not only works
toward developing their bodies but also their personalities.
"I try to influence people by being uncompromising

concerning cheating and unethical conduct, in sports and other
applicable areas," Schmitter said.
"I try to teach my students that an honorable person is one

who lives totally in accord with the definition of a sportsman. A
sportsman is one who observes rules even when no one is
looking," he said.
Schmitter is not the rah - rah pep talk type of coach "Pep

talks insult the intelligence of your people," Schmitter pointed
out, "You question their guts if you do that."
Schmitter views the game as a competitor.
"It's you against me," he said. "Just knowing that the other

guy thinks he tan beat me is enough of an incentive to win."
Schmitter's library on fencing is second only to the collections

in the Library of Congress and the New York Public Library.
It contains nearly 1,000 volumes in 13 languages. Schmitter

can speak Italian and German and get by in French and knows
enough Latin and Greek to enable him to read most of these.

One book written in 1568 by Camillo Agrippa is one of the
most valuable in his collection. He also his another book written

in the 16th century by Marazo.
He still regards the first book that he collected on fencing

among his favorites. The book is "L'Art De Faire D'Armes" by
St. Martin. Other favorites include Millingen's"History of
Dueling" and Egerton Castle's "School and Masters of Fence."
These two were given to Schmitter by his wife as a Christmas gift
the first year they were married.
Schmitter's collection of weapons includes more than 200

swords, knives and daggers from around the world. Schmitter
likes them because they represent history. One of his favorites is a
French dragoon sword from 1814.
"That's the same year that Jean - Louis Andre killed Giacomo

Grassi," Schmitter began, telling a story as he oftens does to get
his message across.
Schmitter feels his book collection is worth at least $15,000.

He plans on donating the collection to MSU if it continues a

fencing program.
The weapons, worth around $5,000, will be given to his sons

and some to former fencers.

Schmitter's life does not revolve around fencing alone,
family comes first and he talks about it with much pride. He
his wife, Ruth, backpacked the 40 - mile length of Isle Royale las
summer. His daughter, also named Ruth, recently received
Ph.D. in cell biology from Harvard. One son, Phil, is a priest i
Flint and his other son, Chuck, a former Spartan fencing team
captain, is a doctor in Ann Arbor.
Schmitter doesn't plan to quit coming and going for awhile. H(

plans a'trip to the Orient this summer and plans to see as much o
the world as he can, and as he put it:
"I can see the United States from a wheel chair if necessary
Schmitter's team finished 8-8 this season and finished fourth

the Big Ten. Seniors Ed Haughn and Fred Royce were the to|
performers for the year.

Royce, the team captain, finished the year with a 34-4 reeori
and captured the Big Ten sabre title. He qualified for the NCAA
tournament to be held March 27-30 at Cleveland State.

Haughn finished the year 34-10 and placed fourth in the Bi
Ten.

/ / / 7 'A\\) \ X
a*-^ / V I"

En gard
MSU sabre fencer Ed Haughn, and an unidentified sabre fencer from the University of Illinois
at Chicago Circle, run through a drill as UlCC's Fred Rhodes directs the bout from a close
vantage point. *

State News photo by Dean Lyons
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automotive
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation
'EMPLOYMENT
'FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses

Rooms
'FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes
•LOST & FOUND
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
'REAL ESTATE
'RECREATION
'SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
'TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

"RATES"

NU

WORDS

1

NC

3

) QAYJ

5 10

10 1.50 4.00 6.50 13.00

12 1.80 4.80 7.80 15.60

15 2.25 6.00 9.70 19.50

18 ?.70 7.20 11.70 23.40

20 3.00 8.00 13.00 26.00

25 375 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADL ine
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Peanuts Personal ads
must be pre paid.

Cancellations/ Corrections
12 noon one class day

before publications.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

ue 7 days from
xration date. If
i the due date, a

v_

KVElle, 1969 V-8, automatic,
J'"ns r«i good! $750. Call1^2711.5.3-8

■VROLET 1970 Nova 396 • 4
'Med. Sharp car. Must tell

| Mediately, offers1 f i'dered. Phone 655-3539 or

|*84-8495. 5-3-8
JhEVRolE T 1956 _ good
I Ooc"'"n' 327 325 horsepower." '*15.355-5470. 3-3-8

Automotive Automotive ]g FRANKLY SPEAKING... by phil frank
CHEVY SPORT Van 1968 -stove

refrigerator, ,ing. „ereo pop
tap, couch into bed, tent hook -

£3.8° ,id6' $150° 332"8272-
CHEVY VEGA FT 1973~~_Good

excellent condition.
$2000. 351-8810, ask for Dave.

VEGA HATCHBACK 1974. Three
speed, four cylinder. Must sell,
$2400. Call John at Disc Shop
after 4 pm. 351-5380.6-3-8

VEGA 1972 - HATCHBACK,
turbohydromatic, radio, low
mileage. Phone Perry, 625-7320
5-3-6

CHEVY CONVERTIBLE 1964. V0LKSWfcGEN SUPER Beetle
Good condition, $125 Call 1973 - 11,000 miles. Radio, air
394-1021, after 5 p.m. 43-8 conditioned. 332-4241. 5-3-6

CORTINA 1970 2door,aoodflai
mileage, good shape. Only
33,000 miles. Stereo tape/FM.

5^8 °a" Mark' 351 4428.
CORVETTE 1972. CoupeVpower
JKT

DATSUN 610, 1973 - Like new
30 mpg, AM/FM, tape deck'
$2,900. 349-0168. isT

DODGE DART 1966 - 6~

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 - New
paint, runs well. $1,100. Call
543-3452 (Charlotte). 3-3-8

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE, 1969 -
6,000 miles. Driven on rebuilt
engine. TRIUMPH SPTIFIRE
CONVERTIBLE, 1967 -

California car - no rust. Call
evenings, 393-3530. 3-3-8

VW VAN, 1971 - $1,400. Call
Steve 351-2658 anytime. 3-3^8

©COLLEGE MEDIA SERVICES-BOX 9411-BERKELEY. CA 94709

to |1»|
■*"11969 20+ mpg. Many extras
1 very fast. $750. 337-9046,
I 355-6102. 3-3-8

JwCK ESTATE Wagon 1970J Bargain, like new! $1,675. Call-
1 349-9310. 3-3-8
IM BUICK SPECIAL, runs good.
I Standard transmission. $200.
■ 4849191.3-3.8

jAMARO. 1969 - Z-28, excellent■ condition, lots of extras! $1600.
1 3940926 before 4 p.m. 5-3-7

|AMAR0 1971. Air. power
"King, brakes, automatic, 350.
iw mileage. $1850. 371-1 *48,

, excellent condition,
dependable. $350. 353-6616
351-8137. 3-3-7

FAIRLANE, 1969, three speed, six
cylinder engine, snow tires, over
20 mpg. $595. Sharp! Call
372-7973. 3-3-8

1963 FALCON Station Wagon,
economical 6 cylinder engine.
$100. 355-5937. 2-3-7

FIAT 1973, 18,000 miles, Ziebart
radio, rear window defroster.
337-7776. 5-3-8

FORD TORINO 1970,
power steering and brakes.
$1000. 676-5089 after 5 pm.
3-3-8

HONDA CIVIC 1973 Automatic.
Must sell! Take over payments.
394-0719. 5-3-6

IMPALA 1967 - Good body, tires.
Many new parts. $350.
351 5481.4-3-8

MACH I 1969. Excellent condition,
new tires, tape deck, more,
$1,350 best offer. 353-0160.
X-3-3-7

MAVERICK 1971. 23,000 miles.
Power steering, automatic, radio.
21 M.P.G. 6 cylinder. 349-4598
after 5 p.m. 3-3-7

MAVERICK 1971. Good economy
car, bucket seats, center console,
automatic, new tires. Phone
349-9517 after 6 p.m. 4-3-8

MGB 1968 - BLACK, wires, radio
/ heater. 2 tops, good condition,
29 mpg. Call Days, 484-7416.
Nights 371-1357. 9-3-8

MUSTANG 1970 8 cylinder,
automatic, power steering /
brakes, air. $1,300. 482-5866,
5-9 pm. 5-3-7

OLDSMOBILE 1969. Power
steering, power brakes. $600 or
best offer. 645-9882. 3-3-8

OLDS STATION Wagon, 1964. 6
cylinder, extremely dependable.
$250,351-0989.3-3-8

OLDS TORONADO 1968 - low
mileage, very clean, lots of

36. 3-3-8

WE BUY used Vokswagens.
IMPORT AUTO PARTS AND
REPAIR, 485-2047. 0-1-3-6

Motorcycles )g

OLDS 442 1968 -
electric, AM/FM tape, clean,
many extras, sharp! 355-2683.
5-3-6

PINTO SPRINT 1972. 200 cc.

$1700. Call after 5:30 p.m.
weekdays — 625-4598. 4-3-8

PLYMOUTH FURY II, 1969
Excellent condition, 47,000
miles, warrantee available, power
steering, brakes, automatic, air
conditioning. $1100 or best
offer. 332 3880. 5-3-7

PONTIAC T-37 1971
26,000 miles, $1,900 or best
offer. 484-6536.6-3-8

PONTIAC 1966. Good rubber.
Excellent condition. Great
transportation I Cheap.
355-9051. 5-3-6

Employment j[jij
MODELS NEEDED for art studio.
Call 372-0567 between the
hours of 12-11 pm. 0- -6-3-8

How to form your own car pool
As a public service at no charfle, the State News will provide a free classified

advertisement for those ,>eople who would like to set up or join a car pool.

Drivinfi?

Leaving
rn- Returning _

The State News will not accept responsibility for arrangements or conduct of
Participants.
The information requested below must be supplied in order for ad to appear.

Address
_

City

"This coupon may be brought in or mailed to: Car Pool Classifieds,,347 Student
^rvices Building. No phone calls accepted.
^ % NO CHARGE J

Employment §4: Employment yf

HONDA 1973 - CB500. Chopped,
good condition. $1,350 Call
393-6762^5-3-8

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE -

New low rates. FIEDLER
INSURANCE. Phone
676-2449. 0-3-3-8

BMW'S - 1974's AT SHEP'S.
Your full service dealer for
Yamahas, Triumphs, BMWs and
Rickmans. Large stock of
leathers, helmets, custom
accessories and parts. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just south of
I-96 overpass. Phone 694-6621.
C-3-8

MOTORCYCLES 125 CC, Special
imports. Delivered, complete,
$498,351-2095. 4-3-8

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
CHECK OUR low rates! Call
LLOYD'S of Lansing at
332-5335 or 482-5585. 06-3-8

NORTON - MOTO - GUZZI -

DUCATI. New models on

display, vye service .most makes.
G.T. MOTORS, 816 East Howe, ,

Lansing. 485-6815. 0-3-3-6

KAWASAKI 500 - 1972. Mint
conditioo, $650 or trade for car.
351-2177. 3-3-8

Auto Service ] /
CRAGER MAGS - 2 unmounted,

2 mounted on 750-14 tires.
$150. 484-6536. 6-3-8

BODY REPAIR. Quality, reduced
rates to students. Also
guaranteed rust proofing. VAN
WORLD, 645-2123. 0-6-3-8

MASON BODY SHOP - 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. 485-0256.
C-5-3-8

VW - GUARANTEED REPAIR.
RANDY'S MOBIL, Okemos
road and 1-96, 349-9620. C-6-3-8

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT. Exhaust
systems for most imported cars
in stock. CHEQUERED
FLAG. 2605 East Kalamazoo
Street, one mile west of campus.
487-5055. C-5-3-8

PORSCHE SC Engine, European
heaters, new rings, valves, clutch,
very strong, $500. Contact Jim
at German Automotive,
332-5025; 3-3-8

VOLKSWAGEN / FOREIGN car

repair. Mechanical and body.
Buy, sell and trade, IMPORT
AUTO PARTS AND REPAIR,
485-2047. 0-1-3-6

PART TIME POSITIONS with full -

line merchant wholesaler.
Automobile required. 351-5800.
C-3-3-6

WANT TO BE wined and dined and
make money at the same time?
Call 372-0567 between the
hours of 12 -11 pm. 0-6-3-8

MASSEUSES WANTED. For health
spa. $7/hour. Call 372-0567
between hours of 12-11 pm.
0-6-3-8

"teachers
I experience

wanted to work in 68 different
tries and in U.S.A. see

ACTION VISTA
PEACE CORPS
1-7 Placement Servic<Mar

KEY PUNCH operator -

experienced only. Let your
speed and accuracy pay off.
Good incentive program. Call for
more information and interview,
372-7750. 5-3-7

ATTENTION SENIORS
All persons that returned the Peace
Corps, Vista interest cards to the
Detroit office please contact Action
representatives on campus March 4,
'6, 6; 7, fn the Placement office for

'' nSore detailed program information.
4-3-6

JOIN THE REVOLUTION

PSYCHOLOGY SUPERVISOR

REGISTERED
CYCOTECHNOLOGIST,
(ASCP)CT. Full time day shift.
Minimum starting salary $4.36 /
hour. Credit granted for
experience. Please contact Office
of employment, Lansing General
Hospital, 2800 Devonshire,
Lansing, Michigan. 372-8220.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. 3-3-8

MAID - ONE day a week.
Excellent evironment. Call
351-321-2 after 6 PM. 1-^-6

RN - LPN'S, 3-11 p.m.. 11 p.m. - 7
a.m., full time and part time
positions open. New hospital.
Phone 485-3271 or come in
person to 1226 East Michigan
Avenue. X-4-3-6

ATTRACTIVE GIRLS to model
footwear. Must wear size 4, 5 or
6B. See Ms. Ann Adams,
Mezzanine Floor, Olds Plaza
Hotel, Lansing on Saturday
March 16, between 1-4 pm.
6-3-8

PERSON TO sell lettered
sportswear to.student
organizations. Good commisions
paid. Call 675-7449. 3-3-6

LAWN AND LANDSCAPE services,
some experience necessary.
AMERILAWNS AND LANSING
LAWN SERVICE. Call after 6,
393-0432. 3-3-8

CREW CH^EF for lawns and
gardening work. Full time in all
terms of 1974. Some experience
necessary. TWISS LANDSCAPE
CENTER, 351-0596. 3-3-8

DRAFTSMEN TO work part time
during spring term, minimum 4
hours / day. Civil or Mechanical
engineer student with
experience preferred. Wages
commensurable with ability. Call
CAPITOL CONSULTANTS
INCORPORATED. 371-1200.
5-3-8

$ NOTICES
ALL STUDENT ADS
MUST BE PREPAID

Now through the
end of the term.

347 STUDENT SERVICES

TV AND STEREO rentals
$24/term; $9.95/month. Free
same day delivery and service.
Call NEJAC, 337-1300. C-5-3-8

Apartments f
301 SOUTH HOLMES Near

Sparrow Hospital. Upstairs, 1
room efficiency, gentlemen,
share bath, includes utilities.
$70. 351-7497. 06-3^

TWYCKlNGHAM APARTMENTS
has one two bedroom apar tment
available immeidately! Call
351-7166. 18-3-8

FANTASTIC ROOMMATES plus
terrific apartment. Call
351-4895. $70 per month. 5-3-8

AVAILABLE NOW, 2 bedroom
apartment, 126 Orchard Street.
Phone 351-8574. 5-3-6

NEED ONE man for 4-man
apartment, spring term. Cedar
Village. 351-1508. 5-3-7

ONE MAN needed spring term.
Riverside West Apartment, $65.
337-1451. 5-3-7

TWO WOMEN, sublet four woman
apartment, spring, near campus.
351-3649. 5-3-7

WAITRESS - ATTRACTIVE girls
wanted to work days. Call
JAY'S CHALET, 484-9431, or
stop in, 1515 Center, Lansing.
9-3-8

FIELD CREW member wanted to

work Wednesday during spring
term. Must be able to work full
day. Civil or mechanical engineer
student preferred. Call
CAPITOL CONSULTANTS
INCORPORATED. 371-1200.
5-3-8

PART TIME work, evenings. Must
have a car. Phone 489-3494.
3-3-8

OLDER WOMAN, nursing
experience to care for semi -

invalid Saturday and Sunday 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. 482-7836. 3-3-7

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER
A FALL, Studios, I & 2 bedroom
furnished or unfurnished. See
our yellow page ad for locations.

See manager at locations
for showings.

halstead

management

444 Michigan

351-7910

HELP WANTED
STUDENTS - WE are accepting
applications for public relations
work. Must be able to work 2-10
p.m. daily. For personal interview
call 484-7368 between 10 a.m. - 1
p.m. 4-3-8

NEED PART TIME WORK?
WORK FROM our office taking
circus ticket orders for civic
organization. Hours 6 - 9 p.m„
Monday through Friday, 10 a.nj. to
4 p.m. Saturday. $1.60 per hour.
Long hairs welcome, 18 years old
or older. For interview, 3 - 5 p.m.
only, see Mr. Dillon, 405 Bauch
Building. 115 West Allegan. 3-3-7

GIRL STUDENT. Hard working,
responsible student- needed for
cleaning and cooking dinner,
3:15 - 6:15 weekdays, all day
Saturday. Some child care.
Faculty home. Walking distance
campus. Good pay. Call
337-0241 after 6:30 p.m. 5-3-8

WAITRESSES NEEDED,
attractive. Apply in person
betwen 2-5 p.m. BACKSTAGE,
Meridian Mall. 3-3-6

EXPERIENCED SHOE
SALESPEOPLE. Full and part
time. Contact Mr. Potter,
MODERN YOUTH SHOES,
Frandor. 4-3-8

NEEDED PART time help for
postering in local area and
interviewing veterans for
educational benefits. Phone
484-2470. 8-3-8

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE for Work
Study for part - time typing,
flexible hours, at PIRGIM'S
Lansing office. Call Misty,
487-7001,9-1:30 pm. 3-3-8

TV 8i STEREO repairman.
Experience necessary, hours
flexible. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE,
485-4391. C-3-3-8

For Rent £
NOW
leasing
for

summer & fall

2 bedroom apts. $75-$78-$80

CEDAR
VILLAGE

315 Bogue Street 351-5180

NEED 1 or 2 men, Twyckingham
four man. Spring. 332-0449.
5-3-8

MALE, SPRING term - utilities
paid, own room and phone. Air
conditioned. 351-7931 - Leave
message! 3-3-6

THE FARMHOUSE 332-8635

FREE RENT until April - fourth
girl needed for luxury
apartment, spring. 337-2029.
5-3-6

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY.
Private parking. 220 Reo
Avenue. $120. 482-1777
evenings. 5-3-6

GIRL NEEDED for four - girl
Cedar Village, spring. $73.
332-5464. 3-3-6

ONE OR two needed for three
man, 731 Burcham. 332-3979.
3-3-7

LANSING. West Maple. One
bedroom, furnished. Utilities
paid, $150. No pets. 337-7628.
4-3-8

MILFORD STREET, 126. 2-man.
$180. 3-man, $195. Two blocks
from campus, deluxe, furnished,
air conditioned. Immediate
occupancy or fall rentals.
351-2647, 484-8494. 4-3-8

ROOMMATE NEEDED, male;
luxury townhouse. Central air,
furnished. 332-2175. 4-3-8

ATTENTION: 2 bedroom
apartment, furnished, on
Michigan Avenue across from
campus, $170 / months. For
more informtaion, call 484-3442
or 332-0472. 4-3-8

ONE BEDROOM, unfurnished.
Sublease until September.
Anytime after five, 351-6187.
4-3-8

MALE. SPRING term, sublet, half
block from campus. Call
351-0707. 3-3-7

ONE OR 2 girls spring term.
Campus Hill Apartment.
349-1748. 4-3-8

NEEDED: GIRL for 4-woman.
Cedar View apartment. Spring;
summer option. $55. 332-8576.
4-3-8

Apartments ^ Apartments ^
GIRL. SUBLEASE spring (options: ONE BEDROOM, 3 level apartment
Summer, Fall). Old Cedar in Holt. $160 / month.
Village. 332-0497. 8-3-8 694-1867, evenings. 8-3-8

ONE OR two women needed for
4-woman across from campus.
$70. 332-6246.6-3-8

TWO MAN - $200 per term. Board
Available. Two Blocks from
campus. 351-5687.6-3-8

ONE MAN needed for four - man

Meadowbrook Trace. No
deposit, cheap. 394-2896. 3-3-6

MALE FOR spring / summer, SUBLEASE EFFICIENCY with
4-man, $57.50, Collingwood lease option. North Pointe
apartments, 332-4591. 5-3-8 Apartments. 332-5675. 3-3-8

CAMPUS VIEW
APARTMENTS

now leasing for
summer & tall
mm

ONE BEDROOM, $170, 54 block,
furnished, Move in immediately.
337-7021.3-3-6

SUBLET ONE bedroom
unfurnished except appliances.
$145 / month, deposit.
485-4714. 5-3-8

SUBLET APARTMENT, spring
term, four woman. Cedar
Village. 351-8306. 3-3-8

MALE NEEDED for 4-man Cedar
Village spring term, 332-8700.
3-3-8

2-4 PERSONS, SUBLET spring,
$180 / month, University Villa.
351-8678. 3-3-8

LARGE TWO bedroom apartment.
New, carpeted. $200.
Negotiable. 337-0415. 4-3-8

FOUR - PERSON, furnished, two
bedrooms, study, across from
campus. 332-6241 after 5:00
p.m. 4-3-8

SUBLEASE SPRING, summer,
furnished, carpeted, air
conditioned, two man, borders
campus, balcony facing pool,
sun deck. Free rent until April.
$165. 332-0581. X-3-3-6

HAGADORN - HASLETT road -

large one bedroom. Furnished or
unfurnished. 351-4799. 5-3-8

LOGAN ARMS Apartment -

Southwest side of Lansing. Ideal
for married couples or graduate
sutdents. 2 bedroom apartments
from $170. Resident manager
394-0733, or call THE WALTER
NELLER COMPANY,
489-6561.8-3-8

BEECHWOOD APARTMENTS -

now leasing for summer and fall.
2 bedroom, carpeted, furnished,
air - conditioned. Close. Ample
parking. $255 / month.
351-6168. 4-3-8

NEED 2 girls for Twyckingham
apartment. Reduced rent. Call
332-4362. 3-3-7

MALE, OWN bedroom, close.$217/
term, includes utilities.
337-7215,337-2332. 4-3-8

CLEMENS 517 North. Graduate or
upperclass couple. 5 rooms, 2
bedrooms, partly furnished,
parking. $160. plus utilities.
Immediate occupancy.
484-7253. 4-3-8

GIRL NEEDED for two person
own room! After 5 p.m. -

484-3020. 2-3-6

NEED 1 girl for apartment, 1 block
from campus. $80 / month.
351-4032. 4-3-8

2 QUIET GIRLS, share duplex. 4
blocks. $17/week. 332-8980.
2-3S

LARGE FURNISHED efficiency,
close. Short lease available.
$155. Howard, 393-8170 or
332-0650 after 6 p.m. 3-3-7

ONE BEDROOM, furnished, air
conditioning, parking, close to
campus. 351-1989. 4-3-8

SUBLEASE FURNISHED one

bedroom apartment, spring /
summer. $195. Sandy, 355-013E
or 351-1073. 5-3-7

ONE - 2 girls needed, Americana
apartments four - woman. April
or all spring, furnished, air, next
to campus. 332-2670. 5-3-8

IS YOUR abode abominable? Call
HOUSE HUNTER, 882-2431.
5-3-8

SUBLET SPRING summer, one

bedroom, block from campus,
$165. 337-7571. 3-3-8

CLEAN. TWO furnished rooms,

porch, quiet man. $75. Utilities
paid. 482-0563. 3-3-8

DESPERATELY NEED one girl,
spring temr, Cedar Village. Call
332-8030. 3-3-8

WANTED: 1 OR 2 roommates to

share 3 bedroom house. No
deposit. Completely furnished,
$55/month. 4848-7388,
484-0013. Ask for Tony. 3-3-8

NEEDED - ONE female for 2
bedroom, 4 person apartment.
$66.25 / month. Pool, bus
service to campus. Available
now. Call 349-2045. 3-3-8

SUMMER AND fall leasing for
DELTA ARMS and
EVERGREEN ARMS. See Carol
or Greg at apartment 5B, 235
Delta Street. 3-3-8

SPRING / SUMMER - sublease our

large, one bedroom furnished
apartment. $185. 351-3246,
eveings. 3-3-8

CAPITOL AREA - two bedroom

duplex, furnished, carpted,
fireplace, garage. $170 plus
utilities. Available March 19.
489-1276. 4-3-8

TWO-MAN furnished <

129 Burcham Drive, $140, 124
Cedar Street, $170, 135 Kedzie
Drive. For the serious, graduate,
or married students. Leases
starting June or September. Year
lease only. Call 487-3216.
Evanings. 4-10 p.m., 882-2316.
Or, 8-3 p.m., 351-2402. 5-3-8

3 MEN NEED one person, liberal,
clean, Collingyyood a
351-3086. 3-3-7

GIRL NEEDED for Americana
apartment spring erm. Call
351-0905. 5-3-8

ONE - FOUR women. Spring, close,
two baths. Rent negotiable.
332-0984. 5-3-8

MSU AREA - Okemos. 1 and 2
bedrooms, furnished and
unfurnished, air conditioned,
carpeted and modern. $160 -

$165 - heat included. Call
349-2174. 4-3-8

CAPITOL LCC. — furnished, two
bedroom, utilities paid. $150.
DODGE REALTY, 482-5909
4-3-8

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 1
bedroom, furnished, close to

campus, $150/month. Lease.
Call 351-8238 1-5 pm. 4-3-8

ONE WOMAN for 3-woman. $78
Free March rent. 337-2319.
3-3-6

GIRL NEEDED for 3 girl
immediately - spring. $65, close.
332-5560. 5-3-8

ACROSS FROM campus. 4-man
apartment, spring / summer.
Two bedrooms, 1% baths. It's
big. $260 / month. Beat that!
332-2486 or 351-3906. 4-3-7

GIRL NEEDED 4-girl
Collingwood.
351-0870. 5-3-7

ONE WOMAN sublet four women

apartment, spring, near campus
332-8353. 5-3-7

NEED ONE girl for Capitol Villa.
Spring - $45 - pool! 332-2906
2-3-7

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

SOLUTION OF SATURDAY S PUZZIE

DOWN

24 French friend 50 Lineman
26 Turmeric 51. Makes ed2i

~T
E?

P

P
I

w.

1. Boy's
nickname

2. Swiss river
3 Appaiel
4 Lone Ranger';
friend
T~1

I

1
m

~

i
W

5 Boxed
6 Persian fairy
7. Growing old
8 Cover
9. Time period

10 Person
16 Huge toad
18 Attention
21. Bliss
22 Ticket window

sign
23. Trench
24 Astern
25. Low
27. Revoked a

legacy
30 Occasion
32. Spigot
35. Suffice
37 Graph
39. Claim on

property
40 Political

cartoonist
41 Mens' club
42 Provisions
43. Frost
44 Attempt
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mum STATE DRUGS
(Walgreen Agency)

1105 EAST GRAND RIVER

Bast Lansing

Personal record files on

prescriptions - third
party pay welcome

Crutch and wheelchair
rentals

TV & battery testers
Film picked up daily

THE STATE NEWS YELLOW PAGE

BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
★ SAVE TIME ★ SAVE MONEY

Dependable firms and individuals ready and eager to serve you.

Apothecary

Appliances/Furnistiings

AUCTION
March 9th

The
ECON-O-MART

227 N. Cedar
Mason

New and Used Furniture,
Stereo Consoles, Used
Appliances, Lamps, Paints and
Antiques.

676 - 5549

Arts & Crafts
WILLIAMSTOWN

EXCHANGE
FINERE-SALE SHOP

UNIQUE FURNITURE,
, GIFTS, FRAMES
SILVER,
>LP THINGS

Sat. 11-5 655-1534

Athletic jerseys

LETTERED
NYLON JACKETS

$8.75
(For 10 or More)

Vie print artwork and lettering
on Nylon Jackets, T - Shirts,
Athletic Jerseys, etc.

BUD'S
Mill) PARTS,

INC.
LATE MODEL

MOTORS AND

PARTS A SPECIALITY
694-2154

Halfway between Holt <>
Mason on N. Cedar

MARCH $AVMt$
Lowest Daily <t Weekly
Rates And...

50 FREE MILES!!
On All U-HAUL

Truck & Trailer Rentals

CALL 332-1888

BROOKFIELD PLAZA
TEXACO

ADVERIISE
MINE

SERVICE

CALL
JAN STARR

355-8255

ftarW Shop

UNION

BUILDING

BARBER

SHOP

8-5:30 Mon. - Frl.

By Appt. or Walk In |
355-3359

taaess Service

tarty Shops
Barbara Box

SaFari' SaIon
Hair 8t Wig Styling
Complete Beauty Services
Walk - In'sWelcome

332-4314/351-6222
1880-C Haslett Rd.

Car Wash

THE OUTSHINER
Automatic
CarWash

i
"FINEST IN TOWN"

Hours 8am - 6pm
413 N. dlppert

Across from Frandor

Clothing
DRASTICALLY REDUCED!

to sell out fast

Every man's suit, sport coat
and pants, all-weather coats
Our low over - head saves

Dick Butler Clothing Store
Downtown Grand Ledge, acre

from the river bridge.
Credit cards welcome.
Hours - 9:30-6:00 dally

Sunday 2pm — 5pm

Counseling
PROBLEM PREGNANCY?

372-156024 Hours

MARITAL PROBLEMS?
NEED TO TALK?

CATHOLIC
SOCIAL SERVICES

CAN HELP
372 4020

Education

BOARD EXAM
TUTORING '

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Tutoring Courses
now being formed for the
•LSAT
•MCAT
•DAT
•ATGSB
♦ORE board exams

S.H. KAPLAN
EDUCATIONAL COURSES

Financial
Need Financing?

at Associates.,

youll get an honest shake.

2409 E. Michigan Ave.

371-1220

Furniture Stripping""

Let us do the hard

Maple Syrup/Honey

HORSTMYER'S

SUGAR HOUSE

Bee Supplies Raw Honey

Maple Syrup

Come to 5236 Curtice Rd, Mason,
Michigan One mile south of
CoinMiMa on Onondaga. Turn left
~ CURTICE RD. 10 a.m. - 5

i. Monday - Saturday or
882-2011.

CO-OPTICAL

SERVICES

Or. Richard Hearn, Optometrist.

• EYES EXAMINED

• GLASSES

• CONTACT LENS

1331 E. Grand River
Brookfield Plaza
351-5330

DR. D.M.DEAN

OPTOMETRIST

VISION CARE
CONTACT LENS

SERVICES

210 Abbott Rd.
332 -"563

CUSTOM PAINTING

24 HR SERVICE
GENERAL REPAIRS
BRUSH and ROLLER

WINTER RATES in EFFECT

489 - 5157

People read our
BUSINESS
SERVICE

DIRECTORY-

You just did11:
Call

355-8255

^■VOUR CHILDREN'S
SHOE STORE
IN FRANDOR

Infants and Children's SHOES
• Widths B-EEE
* Orthopedic Shoes
* Tap and Ballet
• P.F. Flyers
* Cowboy Boots
• Houae Slippers

3S1-4247

Stereo Repair

WE SERVICE:
Maranti, Crown, KLH, Dyne,
BSR, Scott. Altec, Thorens,
Sansul, Harmon/Kardon, Dual.
Phillips, Sherwood, Sony,
Rectilinear, Fisher. Tandberg,
Sanyo, Akal-Roberts, JVC,

541 E. Grand River Ave. 337-1300

Barry
Upholstery
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING

RESTYLING, REFINISHING
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED

FREE ESTIMATES

339 2528

NEXT

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

runs

March
29

Call
Jan Starr
355-8255

lay. March 6,1974!

Apartments ^
MICHIGAN AVENUE off - two

rooms, ground floor. Furnished -

$140 / month plus deposit.
339-9760. 3-3-8

ONE GIRL needed for 3 girl
apartment. Spring term only.
Pleasant. 337-1508. 3-3-8

NEED ONE girl, sublease spring.
Cedar Village. $70/month.
351-0822. 3-3-8

4 TO SUBLEASE Campus Hill.
Dishwasher, free transportation,
pool 349-3269. 3-3-8

CLOSE, WOMAN / 4 woman,
comfortable, sublease spring.
$62.50. 332-3422. 3-3-8

Apartments ^
GIRL FOR 3 girl. Close.

Immediately spring. $78.33 /
month. 393-8995. 4-3-8

1-2 FEMALES needed to sublet
Cedar Village apartment 4
person. Spring. 332-0185. 5-3-8

HoBses £
FEMALE NEEDED - own room.

Transportation necessary.
$75/month. Share utilities. Must
like pets. 485-8988. 3-3-8

SUBLEASE - SPRING, Two men,
$70/month, includes utilities,
free washer / dryer, clean, large
rooms. 332-8946. 3-3-8

Houses £
EAST LANSING -

home / 1V4 baths, marble
entrance. Finished rec room /
panelling, drop ceiling, bar.
Newly carpeted. Quiet
neighborhood yet close to
schools, MSU, shopping.
$25,900 - Dave Tome -

485-8368, 372-7943. HUBBELL
REALTY. 3-3-8

EAST LANSING house has open
room, single or couple. $56 I
person.. Spring or spring and
summer. 614 Hagadorn.
351-7974. 8-3-8

EAST SIDE. Two bedroom
unfurnished house, stove and
refrigerator. 349-1540. 5-3-8

Houses £]
TWO PEOPLE needed for house.

Own room. $65. March rent

paid. 372-4845. 5-3-8

TWO BEDROOM house. 411
Shepard Street. $190 plus
utilities. 337-2193. 7-3-8

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT for
sublease spring term.
$66/month. Bus service, pool.
Campus Hill. 349-2517, keep
trying. 3-3-8

NEED ONE female for 5-person
coed house. Own room, big
yard, close $50/month. april 8 -

September. Call Marty,
372-7693, after 7:30. 3-3-8

GIRL NEEDED for Campus Hill
4 - woman, spring. $66.
349-4617. 3-3-8

NOW LEASING for summer and

collingwood. Call 351-8950.
1-3-6

IMMEDIATE - 2 BEDROOMS,
furnished, close to MSU. Call
351-8950. 1-3-6

NEED ROOMMATES, male or
female, liberal but clean / quiet
nn weekdays. 351-2681 after 6

B-1-3-6

EFFICIENCY IN East Lansing,
close to campus, $135 / month,
unfurnished. 337-7551 after 8
PM. 3-3-8

NEED ONE or two men. Campus
Hill, pool. Bruce, 349-4136.
3-3-8

LUXURY TOWNHOUSE, near bus,
two bedroom, dishwasher,
carpeted. $240. 332-6677. 3-3-8

GIRL, OWN room in house,
walking distance to MSU. Spring
$70/month plus utilities.
351-5153. 4-3-8

SUBLEASE - SPRING. Female,
share bedroom, furnished,
$62.50 / month. 351-2549.
4-3-8

SOUTH LANSING. One bedroom,
partly furnished, $130 / month
plus utilities, deposit. 882-5488.
4-3-8

ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED,
private room for mature female
student. Share quiet,
conservative house. Close.
$98/month. 337-0669, after 6
p.m. 4-3-8

HOUSE FOR rent - everything

TWO BEDROOM, furnished Mobile
Homes. $25 - $35/week. Ten
minutes to campus. Quiet and
peaceful on a lake. 641-6601.
0-5-3-8

2 and 3 BEDROOM home* from
$160 per month. Call 393-1220
or 645-7338. 4-3-8

EAST LANSING, MSU walking
distance. 6 bedrooms, 2 baths,
$85 each. Utilities, deposit,
references. 372-1585. 4-3-8

SHEPHERD - 2 bedroom,carpeted,
available immediately! Stove and
refrigerator - $180 plus utilities
-call 351-1191.4-3-8

WOMAN, OWN room. $65. Garden,
spring / summer. Ooblah -

country. 655-2060. 3-3-7

5 • 6 - or 7 MAN HOUSE. Summer
and Fall. Furnished, parking,
Very close. 484-9774. 06-3-8

DEVONSHIRE - NEAR Lansing
General Hospital. 4 bedroom,
modern home. Carpeted,
fireplace, garage. $300. Phone
489-1276. 3-3-8

OWN ROOM in house, furnished.
$90 utilities included. Close,
cooking. 332-3950. 3-3-8

EAST SIDE - near South Cedar
and Freeway, 3 bedroom,
furnished home. Carpeted,
garage, garden, $200 / month.
351-7497. 0-3-3-8

WOMAN NEEDED. Own room in

duplex. 332-2824. Call after 6
pm. 3-3-8

DUPLEX, ONE male for spring.
$65, 220 River. Closel
337-0764. 3-3-8

OWN ROOM, furnished, close.
Spring / Summer. $75/month,
parking. 332-1809. 4-3-8

NEEDED - 2 PEOPLE, liberal
house, friendly atmosphere. 627
Fairview, 371-2377. 3-3-8

FURNISHED DOUBLE room.

Spring. Free utilities, parking,
laundry, close. 337-9927
X-3-3-8

Rooms /*

ROOM, BOARD, spring term.
$235. Nexus Co-op. 351-0100.
10-3-7

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE.
South - near Michigan Avenue.
Quiet for student. Near bus line.
$15 / week plus deposit.
627 5454. 4-3-8

ROOM: CLOSE to campus.
Cooking and parking privileges.
351-0687 after 6 p.m. 4-3-8

ROOM AND board in sorority
house. Close to campus.
332-3551. 3-3-8

SINGLE ROOM, furnished, no

cooking, 2 blocks campus. $65.
332-8498. 3-3-8

For Sale

ROLLEIFLEX 120 CAMERA,
80mm, F:2.8 Zeiss lens, light
meter built - in, pistol grip. Best
offer. 353-7691. 5-3-8

SEKINE SHS-270
INTRODUCTION OFFER
7 ALLOY DOUBLE-BUTTEC

FRAME

$198."

vdcxipec
^eddler.

HOUSE NEEDS one, own room.
$50 per month. Call 489-2741.
3-3-8

COUNTRY LIVING opportunity
for one or two girls. Horse and
garden facilities, reasonable rent.
Call 834-2103 after five. 5-3-8

CUTE ONE bedroom, block from OWN ROOM, large house, near HOUSE - 208 South Howard
campus. Utilities paid, $160. campus. $80. Mornings Street, Near MSU. Call anytime,
332-5506. 3 3-8 355-7640.1-3-6 484-9366. 7-3-8

CAPITOL AREA near L.C.C. 3
rooms, furnished, carpeted,
utilities. $145. Girls or married
couple. Phone 489-1276. 3-3-8

SUBLEASE, ONE bedroom,
unfurnished, luxury apartment,
close. $170. 351-1315. 3-3-8

SPRING TERM, SHARE room, 5
person, 2 bedroom apartment.
Next w campus. $65/month.
351 1859. 3-3-8

FIVE PERSON house, 2 baths,
finished rec room, partially
furnished, ample parking, near
bus. Available now. 351-8920.
3-3-8

SHARP, COMPLETELY redone
interior, 3 bedroom house. Close
to campus. 351-5891, after 6
p.m. 3-3-8

FOUR BEDROOM house, partly
furnished. Close to campus!
$225 / month, plus utilities.
332-0914. 5-3-6

OWN LARGE room available in
house across from campus, East
Grand River, 1027 . 337-1242
5-3-8

HELP! ROOMMATE needed for
two bedroom house, spring.
$80/ month, rent negotiable!
351-9274. 5-3-6

ROOMS AVAILABLE in attractive

duplex, near campus. Call
351-6548. 3-3-8

CLOSE TO Union - quiet. No car
or pets. $16/week. Reserve now.
663-8418, 337-2024. 4-3-8

ROOM, MALE student,
$85/mont:t. Close to Union -

cooking privileges. Spring term.
337-2314. 3-3-6

ROOM AVAILABLE in four
bedroom house, male or female.
484-4666 or 373-8118. 3-3-6

FALL: SINGLES and doubles.
Furnished, utilities, kitchen, TV,
lounge, laundry, parking. Close.
$70 $100. 332-5722.0-6-3-8

SINGLES. MALES, walk to
campus. 334 Evergreen. For
appointment, 489-1893. 5-3-8

FURNISHED DOUBLE room.
Spring free. Utilities, parking,
laundry, close. 337-9927. 3-3-7

SINGLE ROOM $75/month. 2
blocks I campus. Cooking,
washer / dryer. Call 8-10 am.
Monday - Friday. 337-9085.
3-3-7

SUMMER: SINGLES and douttos.
Furnished utilities, kitchen, TV
lounge, laundry, parking, close.
$60 $80. 332-5722.0-6-3-8

SHARE ROOM $200 per term,
utilities included. Board aa&le.
Two blocks from campus.
351-5687. 6-3-8

DESPERATE I ONE woman, own
room, furnished, yard.
$95/month. 337-9595. 5-3-8

ROOMS, SPRING quarter, near

campus. Sorority house. Call
Carol, 332-8835. ^3-8

SINGLE ROOMS $65 to $75. uxtbei
included. Kitchen facilities,
parking. Close to campus.
332-6990 aftar 4 pm. B-1-3-6

For Sale ]ft>]
FOR SALE - 10-speed Kalkhoff

bicycle. Simplex derailer. Toll
clips and straps. 2 years old.
Excellent condition. $90.
393-6693. 6-3-8

STEREO COMPONENT system
Pionear amp, BSR turntable.
Custom speakers. $200.
484-6536. 6-3-8

Fer Sale |j^' Motile Horns

ANTIQUES & UNIQUES. Buy and
sell. 220 Albert Street, under
Lums. C-6-3-8

PIONEER SX-727 Receivers, EP1
150 speakers, five months old,
$510 or best offer. 353-2677.
1-3-6

BABY CRIB, miscellaneous items.
3228 Holiday Drive. Thursday,
March 7. 3-6 p.m. 332-2440.
2-3-7

EVERYTHING FOR small
darkroom. Best offer. Vivitar
en larger etc. 489-2741. 1-3-6

USED FURNITURE bought and
sold. TREASURE CHEST, 116
North Main, Perry. 625-3188.
5-3-8

BICYCLES - ALL TEN Speeds!
Various colors and sizes,
Simplex De-railer, center - pull
brakes, high quality at dealer's
cost. Forced warehouse sale. 9 -

4:30 p.m. Monday - Friday. 8
a m. • 12 p.m. Saturday. D & C
STORAGE, 1241 Roth Drive,
South Cedar at 1-96. 694-3311.
0-3-3-6

NEEDSPRING BREAK MONEY?
WE'LL BUY just about anything of
value, from stereo components to
baseball gloves. Come on into
DICKER & DEAL SECONDHAND
store, 1701 South Cedar, Lansing.
487-3886. Open 9-9 Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday. Other
nights until 6 p.m. c-5-3-8

SPEAKER PAIRS - KLH 17's $95,
KLH32's $75, Kenwood tape
deck $185. Call Stan 332-8081
after 5 pm. B-1-3-6

FRENCH PROVINCIAL canopy
bed and chest. $100. 337-7677
aftar 5 PM. 3-3-8

GIRL'S 10-speed Releigh bicycle, 1, 2, or 3 persons t0 share sn ■
$95. Call after 8 p.m., 394-2816. In country, furnished*?'!*** W"her and drV». lb miles $5J, Par person. 651-6419 3 3R50i

BICYCLE, 3-speed, Sears, women's,
__ _'8

barely used, best offer. Call after MOVING, MUST shii iI
7:30,372-7693.3-3-8 1970 P.rkwood,?ChU,"e|

12. x homeB
TAKE YOUR Break with a guitar. room. Wash.- ' Vln«l

See Mid - Michigan's largest dishwasher air c.

guitar selection. Banjo's and x 10' storage she^TX'L!!!
_ Mandolins included. Plus and set up on iot tr I

complete line of accessories. Arthur's Court $6 0nn dl 9I
MARSHALL MUSIC. C-1-3-6 489-9709.3 3.8

TEAC 350 CASSETTE deck with CAMPUS, NEAR U" x < 0 ,Q ,

Dolby, EPI • 100 speakers. Sony mobile home. Comui'e,!rLST-5600 AM/FM tuner. Akai furnished, $3200. £&»!
1731-D reel to - reel deck, 3-3-8 -"' 0259 1
Kenwood KA-2000»amp.
Complete Mcintosh system, MARLETTE 14' x 68' 21 I
Bolex H-16-S 16mm movie expando. Excellent condition ■
camera. Mamiya Super • 23 press central air, washer dryer ■
camera. Nikkor 80-200 zoom dishwasher, carpeting, skirtin' ®
lens. PLUS stereo compacts,, porch. 489-4944. 3.3.8 I
Color and Black / white TV sets. """""" ■
8-Track car decks, tapes, albums. GREAT LAKES 10X55, 2®
binoculars. 35mm and movie bedroom, furnished, ideal lor|
camera equipment. Old Persian Why pav rent' S'800.|
rugs. Bargains in Diamond and "J* m 0f Pe,e- 33''383.|
Engagement sets. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 10X50 At|jlt , , ■

bank cards. 9 am . 5:30 pm. $2,250. Call 67^7287

SEWING MACHINE Clearance 1965 1 2X57 '

Sale! Brand new portables, bedroom. P"* cove 11
$49.95. $5 per month. Large m,nu!" ,trom camPu«- $5° * _
selection of reconditioned used IT""' ' 01 re"t' new sklr,ir>9,®
machines. Singers, Whites. , an,«"na. 'ur"^ed, super®
Necchis. New Homes and "many ^HIGAJothers." $19.95 to $39.95. 372-2580.®
Terms. EDWARDS

_____

DISTRIBUTING COMPANY. nccn Mnon c h
111c H„ .u XA1 ... USED MOBILE homes already se1115 North Washington. i„«i ,

489-6448. C-3-3-7 P loB' Loca,ed lu" '0|minutes from campus. Calll
1 nn necn ..tMICHIGAN MOBILE HOMES,!100 USED VACUUM Clesners, 372-2580 0*5-3-7
Tanki, cannisters, and upriflhts.
Guaranteed one full year. $7.88 ,972 RICHARDSON 12' x 60 I

U P ' DONNISH excellent condition. $600 an

111L h rIlNGnC°MPArY' t8k® °Ver '}aVmen,s of $105,361316 North Cedar, Opposite City monthly. 517-625-7186. 2-3-6®
Market. C-3-3-7

_

■J9LEr" ' Sch""" pot". »"»« /d(v«f. I, Itenor sax, $98. Selmer tenor sax, citicnc no
$398. 351-8232. 3-3-7 l l

'67 PARKWOOD MOBILE home!NIKON F, two view finders, slide 12- x 52' Moon Lake!duplicator, accessories. Antique Furnished, skirted, full ,J
1 villi* 111" ° 8d PnC#' 53900 or $400 down!-628-2448.2-3-6 and t8ke over payment |

USED CAMERAS, SLR 675-5586 / 393-4191.5-3-8
Rangefinder, Kodak's, twin lens.
miscellaneous. 349-1715 after 6 LOTS AVAILABLE near MS
pm. 0-6-3-8 on bu* rou,e- by Coral Gables. ■

10' x 50' and smaller. $58 aT
~

.. ~ month and up. At MOBILE IBAND BROKE up Must sell - HOME MANOR. 2756 East!Fender Bandmaster Amp head. 332-2437.|Fander Bassman amp head, ■
West Fillfoore Bass amp haad.
West 115-H speaker cabinet, |
Ovation 100 watt P.A. head. LOSt & FOUDQ
394-2167 before 6 p.m. 7-3-8 1 *

EYE GLASSES at Large Savings. FIND SOMETHING
Why Pay More? OPTICAL " you've found a pet or artk
DISCOUNT 2615 East value, we want to help you retumB
Michigan, Lansing. 372-7409. jt- Juft come imo ,he S,ate Newii
C-6-3-8 Classified Department and tf

+ : you want to place an ad in EASTH
NIKONOS UNDERWATER camera LANSING STATE BANK'S found®
system. Complete outfit. column. As a public service I
Excellent condition. Call LANSING STATE BANK wi
487-0943 3-3-6 the ad at no cost to you!

EAST LANSING
AR MANUAL turntable, good STATE BANK

condition, $55. Call 355-9844
after 7 PM. 3-3-8 FOUND: GM keys and b

leather gloves, Erickson Hail.l
MOVING - EUROPE, selling February 22, 371-2815. C-338«

everything until 15th. 4-poster
bedroom suite, stereo. 5-8 PM, FOUND: FEMALE Dog - CreamyB
901 Vine No. 8. 484-1914. 3-3-8 white. Part German Shepherd®

and collie. Friendly. 353-6043.B
NORITAKI CHINA "Lorelli," 12 C-3-3-8

place settings - never used. $150.
349-2861. B-1-3-6 FOUND: BLACK and v

Chemistry Building Li
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR - 355-971 5, Marie 3!

standard size. Works well, $35. Chemistry. C-3-3-7
Call 337-0892.1-3-6

FOUND: PAIR of Head Ski's t
AMPLIFIER AND guitar - 40 West Wilson. Call Jerry a

watts, $150. PIbbsb call 489-2076. 353-4111. C-3-3-7

1 FOUND: WRISTWATCH Abbi
REFRIGERATOR Apartment Road. Contact Jim after 9 pm.®

size. One door, full freezer. 351-4490. C-3-3-7
Please call 882-4990. 3-3-8 :

LOST: COLLIE, tan I

Animals V Trowbridge, Kalamazoo areaM
answers to Bo. Reward! Call®
337-7560. 4-3-8

SHELTIES - TOY collie, AKC, 12
weeks. Sable and white. Reared
•outdoors. Great with children.
627-9316. 5-3-6

BOARDING - 6 MILES from
campus on 32 acres. Boxed stalls
$50, loose barn - $40.

655-3062 before 4 p.m. 7-3-8

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies -

unusual long coated, guaranteed
sound pets and watchdogs. West
Coast show blood - lines.
663-3705. 5-3^

DOG OBEDIENCE classes - starting
March 25th. Call Mrs. Cooley
355-9808, Mrs. Ford 393-6653
or Mrs. Smith 489-7675 after 6
PM. 3-3-8

FREE KITTEN, silver striped,
male, half - grown. 482-3957
after 5. 3-3-8

; Homes w

LOST, GERMAN ShepherdfeitMle.|
East Lansing. Black I u
timid around strangers. Rewanl.l
Call 351-5608 or 393-7500.|
4-3-8

LOST: HSUSKY male, black, w
white marking. Left leg shorter*
No identification. REWARD®
482-8036. 3 3-7

FOUND: KEYS on AlleganyB
Airlines Key chain. Inquirs®
Union, Lost 81 Found. C-3-3-6

FOUND: OCTAGONAL glasses on
Grand River. Inquire at Union,|
Lost and Found. C-3-3-6

Personal /
FREE ... A lesson in complex
care. Call 484-4519 Ea(J
Michigan or 485-7197 La"1'"®
Mall. MERLE NORMAj
COSMETIC STUDIOS. C-iWJ

1967 CHAMPION 12X60, Skirted,
partly furnished, 1 mile from
campus, asking $3200. Call
351-1068 evenings. 3-3-8

AMERICAN 1967 12X£0, 2
bedroom, very good condition.
Fully furnished, skirted, newly
carpeted, close to campus.
Pbone337 9534, 3-3-8

HAPPINESS IS A
STATE NEWS AD.

IT WORKS! 366-8255

WEIGHT
REDUCTION
PROGRAM

Information meeting today |
and each Mon-Fri thru
March 14 of exam week
at 3:30 PM
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< 50', 1969
>r"pletely
337 0259.

condition,
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^ enclosed
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laOMTT'S MR
jUD RESTAIIRAHI
Pitcher Night (M-Th)

Luncheon special - $1.50
Pool Table

Bring your ID
(3 cards proof of age)

2359 E. Gd. River, Okemos
r^ORT, APPLICATION,
fnutive Weddings, and Natural

, , r a i t » . LUKE
PHOTOGRAPHY, 351-7690.
C-5-3-8

MOVING AND hauling, haue uuck.

prasSnBar
JF&ft IgSONS
pr a SMses-
gjjfa

SUEDE and LEATHER, cleaningand restoring. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS, 349-0910. 0-1-3-6

[ Typing Service ^

HE LATEST IN Glittered nail
polish RAZZMATAZZ, new
from L'Oreal. Alio try our Wild
Musk cologne by Max Factor
and Revelon's Charlie.
GULLIVER STATE DRUGS.
E*t Grand River. 332-5171.
WW

THE ALOHAI

Hawaiian

^ T-Shirt! &ieani
351-1911)6 Ann Stre<

BOARD EXAM TUTORING
STANLEY H. KAPLAN
TUTORING COURSES

w being formed for the
MCAT. DAT, LSAT,

BSB, GRE Board Exams. For
wmition call 1-313-354-0085.
M

"ACTESS CENTER I
for

Human Reproduction Health f
offers |

owi-Contraceptirn Services *
1226 East Michigan I

Lansing . 48.5-3271 *

Ms Personal /1

WV AND HARRY - Remember
KD means "Keep Dancing!"
Love you both. 1-3-6

THE head Flake. PM and DM
plus Trix, Vanilly Crunch,

Kix, Product 19, King
i, Pep, Frosted Mini -

Wheats, Sugar Pope, Sugar
Smacks, Raisin Bran and Sir
Gripefelow. Eat 'em up and

"easy over" victory on
Siturday. Good Luck, the
SCPA.1-3-6

luttt ];«;
ST0M BUILT contemporary 3
bedroom ranch with oriental
»*den. Others - big study room,
screened porch, huge 2 way
fireplace. Near MSU. $39,500.
332-3832,353-0655. 3-3-8

S TO Europe. Advanced
diking charters, youth feres. TranSPOflatiOn -J-•il Passes. Guaranteed r 0 0
scheduled airlines. Call TRAVEL
•Y HARRINGTON, 351-8800.
0-5-3-8 THREE .NEED ride - Fort

Lauderdale, prefer leaving March
15.351-1852. 3-3-8EUROPE FROM $239

'"ONTO departures, DETROIT
Wares available. This year enjoy
•ta of a European summer. We
"• variety of scheduled flights,
Mb fare flights, and 60 day -

• booking - charter flights
Wile. Plus Eurail Pass, student
1 cards, intra - European student
*T flights, car and motorcycle
* purchase plans, insurance,
«™ny other services. Space is
JM this year. Give us a call■V. collect, for information and

J "P deadlines. TRAVEL0RLD- 1 313-665-3603. 610
J"111 forest, Number 4, Ann

1-3-6

NEED THREE riders to Houston,
round trip. March 15-30. Bruce,
349-4136. 3-3-8

BOSTON. DURING term break,
want riders. Share gas.
355-1049. 3-3-8

Wanted

TO Europel From $199 -

'"»el information, Anne
- 355-7846 5-7 pm.

limited SPACE

JAMAICA
moo

,ls*TAXF.S & GRATUITIES

March 15-22.
"P INCLUDES:
D,l". 7 Nights

fe'Cpi *hedu,edfUght
,N'|hls, Accommodation atw Heritage Beach Hotel

in • ni«h< Food
Welcome Cocktails

r^ny other Utile extras.

TRAVEL
WORLD

„0[t 1 "3/665-3603
m c e,ervatlons call collect)"forest No. 4 Ann Arbor

Car Pool ][<»|
[ Share Driving |[<R>|
ANN ARBOR MSU. Leaving 9:30

a.m., returning 6 p.m. Tuesday
and Wednesday, Spring term.
Ann Arbor 662-3519. X-3-6-74

Leaving Spartan Village 6:30 a.m.
to Jackson. Returning 5 p.m.
Phone 355-0979 after 6 p.m.
3-3-8

Mig A;

Detroit area to MSU area. Leaving
Tuesday end Thursday am,
returning pm. 517-355-4791.
3-3-6

Wednesday, March 6, 1974 15

S1QO new ^nings from$199 plus taxes. Call TRAVEL

04-^8 T°N' 351 8800

I Service *

POR THE BEST „„ „„„
equipment see the <?TPocn

S23W" -"=2

All have ESP, woman insists
By ACE BURGESS

State News Staff Writer
In today's modem age of

science and technology, most
people believe Extra Sensory
Perception (ESP) to be
impossible, if not ridiculous.
But just as there was a

minority, years ago, who
believed that the world was

round, there also is a small
group of adherents today who
believe that ESP is possible and
practical.

One such person is Geraldine
Graham, a 1938 psychology

WHAT'S^

M

There's a ready market for your
mobile home in the Want Ads.
To sell yours dial 3BS • 8255.

BUSINESS ATTRACTS
BUSINESS.
ADVERTISE.

TYPING DONE in my Home.
b0» P* up to 10 pages. 40*
per page over 10 pages
489-2128.0-6-3-8

PURPLE VICKI fast, accurate,
dependable. Inexpensive Typing.
Near campus. 337-7260. 4-3-8

EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Okemos".
IBM (pica or elite type.)
3736726 weekdays or 349-1773
evenings and weekends. 0-1-3-6

COMPLETE THESES Service,
Discount printing. IBM typing
and binding of theses, resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, comer M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES.
337-1666. C-5-3-8

EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (Pica - Elitel.
FAYANN, 489-0358. C-5-3-8

PROFESSIONAL IBM dissertation
typing. MA English degree.
MARTY NORTH, 351-3487.
C-5-3-8

IRENE ORR - Theses, term
papers, general typing. Formerly
with Ann Brown. Call 482-7487.
C-5-3-8

TYPING, ELECTRIC machine.
Fast, accurate, experienced.
372-4746. 15-38

TYPING: FAST,
guaranteed. Call Cindy,
349-4029. 5-38

TYPING DISSERTATIONS, term
papers. Experienced. 50* page.
332-2987. 5-3-8

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
IBM typewriter - fast service.
Call 349-1904. 24-3-8

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing (Pica
• Elite) 11 years experience.
SAN 01,339-8934. C-5-3-8

ANN BROWN typing and multilith
offset printing. Complete service
for dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing. IBM
- 24 years experience.
349-0850. C-5-3-8

THESES, RESUMES, typing and
•printing. Reasonable prices.
COMMERCIAL PRINTING.
337-0712. C-5-38

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 341 Student
Services Bldg., by 1 p.m. at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be accepted
by phone.

All announcements printed in
It s What's Happening" are read

daily on WMSN 640 AM campus
radio, as one of WMSN's many
services to the students of MSU.
WMSN is looking for disc jockeys
and announcers for spring term.
Applicants must be students.

. Background in radio and experience
is preferred, but not necessary.
Help improve radio service at MSU.
Persons interested in working at
WMSN should contact Jim Marshall
or Dave Mellor in 8 Student
Services Bldg.

Union Activities Board: Misused
consumers, tell your troubles to the
Consumer Information and
Complaint Referral Office, second
floor Union. Volunteers to help in
office are also needed. Union
Activities Board is offering craft
classes for spring term in
crocheting, needlepoint, macrame
and knitting, five weekly lessons
will cost $10. Sign up in UAB
office on second floor Union.

Free U: Zazan: applied Zen
meditation technique. Bring a
pillow or cushion to sit on and
please be prompt tonight at 7 in
209 Bessey Hall. Free U is taking
names of people interested in Tai
Chi Schwann dance -, meditation
class for spring term. Call us today!

Lottery drawing for 1974 is
scheduled for March 20, 1974. Thfc
lottery drawing will involve all
young men who have their 19th
birthday anytime during 1974.

The University Committee on
Public Safety will meet at 4 p.m.
today in 443B Administration Bldg.

A Science of Creative
Intelligence preview with video tape
by Maharishi Mahesh Yogi at 7:30
p.m. Thursday at the Students'
International Meditation Society
Center, 464 Rosewood Ave. Open
to 'meditators and nonmeditators.

Gay liberation "will'' have an open
rap from 7 to II tonight in 309
Student Services Bldg. Stop by

Rides needed for spring break?
Contact Hubbard Information
Center, third floor Library, from 10
a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Drivers particularly needed.

Center for Alternatives in/to
Higher Education worldwide
precareer and service opportunities.
New listings for summer and fall
term in Appalachia, Chicano and
American Indian health and
community development projects,
African workshops, oceanography,
midwifery, wilderness programs, art
and education workshops,
apprenticeships and independent
study. The center, located at 1118
S. Harrison, is open from 1 to 3
p.m. Monday and Friday and 1 to
4:30 p.m. Tuesday through
Thursday.

MSU Horticulture Club presents
"The Horticultural Broker" with
speaker William Feaster at 7 tonight
in 204 Horticulture Bldg.

Social Science majors - A
presentation will be given on the
masters 'program in Labor and
Industrial Relations at 4 p.m. today
in 310 Agriculture Hall.

Freshmen and sophomores
enrolled in the Emotionally
Impaired, Special Education
program will meet at 6 p.m. tonight
in 224 Anthony Hall. Students will
be speaking about their special
education student teaching
experiences.

A record exchange will be held
by Karma Film Society for all MSU
students. If you have old records
you wish to sell, bring them to 327
Student Services Bldg. 2 to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

Students for Somers will meet at
10 tonight at 330 N. Harrison Road
to discuss SIRS forms.

A study room with individual
tables and coffee will be available
from 6 p.m. to 12 ajn. March 8
through March IS at United
Ministries in Higher Education,

The Shotgun Club will meet at
7:30 tonight in 215 Men's
Intramural Bldg. For more
information call Kim Colgate after

All fraternities, sororities and
independent students. Men of
Progress Inc. is coordinating a
talent search in East Lansing and
Lansing communities. Also if there
are special exhibitions you might
wish to reveal to the public, such as
paintings, pottery or any artistical
work you would like to sell, send
your resumes to Starr's Black &
Tan c/o MOP Inc., 305 River St.,
Lansing with your name, phone
number and what specific
presentation you would like to
display in conjunction with the
talent search or culture exhibition.

The-Freak Chess Confederation
will hold its spring tournament
April 5 through April 7. Prizes will
be awarded. All those interested
should contact the Gator at 138
Linden St. as soon as possible.

A meeting for those interested in
taking Humanities 295 (Africa) in
Ife, Nigeria, this coming summer
will be held at 7:30 tonight in 103
Bessey Hall.

The MSU Astronomy Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight in 118 Physics
- Astronomy Bldg. There will be a
program on "Thoughts on Life in
the Universe" and a star party,
weather permitting. Any interested
persons may attend.

The Student Boycott Committee
will hold its weekly meeting at 7:30
tonight in 31 Union. The Gallo
petition campaign will press on and
the recent Cunningham decision to
remove Gallo will be discussed.
■Most important will be the building

Lenten worship will be held at 7
p.m. each Wednesday during Lent
at University Lutheran Chruch,
1020 S. Harrison.

Renaissance dance class of the
Society for Creative Anachronism
will meet at 8:30 p.m. Thursday in
Union parlor A.

Guild of Illuminators and
Calligraphers will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday in 33 Union.

There will be an important
Rodeo Club meeting at 8:30
tonight in the Livestock Pavilion.
Nominations for officers will be
made. Board of directors will meet

You are cordially invited to
attend the senior French horn
recital of Margie Gage, assisted by
Joan Krueger, on piano and
harpsichord, at 8:15 p.m. Thursday
in the Music Building auditorium.

A Luta Continua <

"Finally got the News" and
"Work," films concerned with
working conditions and
organization of radical workers in
U.S. factories. Films will be shown
at 7:30 tonight in 402 Computer
Center and at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in Brody Hall auditorium by
Southern Africa Liberation
Committee and Office of Black
Affairs. Everyone welcome.

The Student Council for
Exceptional Children will meet at 7
p.m. Thursday in 226 Erickson.
The program will be "Planning your
own Program." All those interested
ary invited to join us.

one - fourth of Jesus'
ministry dealt with

exorcism (deliverance). Hear the '
Christian view of "The Exorcist".
His authority is still at work today.
Come to 39 Union at 7:30 tonight.

Moosuski meeting at 7:30
tonight at Coral Gables. Final
information on spring trips, happy
hour and door prizes.

Israel Aliyah Shaliach Gidon
Brian will make his monthly stop at,
Hillel House from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday. All interested in short -
or long - term Israel experiences
should stop in to see him.

Puriml Our gala celebration will
be Thursday in Union ballrooms B
and C. Mcgillah reading begins at
7:30 p.m. Friday. Festivities and
food will begin approximately at
8:30 p.m. All welcome.

The Capitol City Dive Club
invites all interested in scuba diving
to a meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
at the Lansing YMCA. Movies will
be shown.

College Republicans will meet at
7 p.m. Thursday in 3$ Union. All
interested students are welcome.

Spartan Pistol Club will be firing
at 7 tonight on the Demonstration
Hall rifle range. Weapons are
provided with MSU ID. All
interested are welcome.

School of Christian Living will
have its first meeting 3 to 5 p.m.
April 4 at United Ministries in
Higher Education, 1118 S.
Harrison. Join us for small book
discussion groups on the theology
of C.S. Lewis, Christianity and
politics, prayer and action. Bus
transportation will be provided.

United Ministries in Higher
Education spring term programs
include: caritas communities,
discovery groups, school of
Christian living, gestalt groups and
house churches. Programs start the
week of April 1. For more
information, call UMHE.

The Everywoman's Center: A
communications skills workshop
will be held from 1 to 2:30 today.
Child care will be provided. All are
welcome. The Center is selling
tickets to opening night of "Mrs.
Watren's Profession" at Shaw hall 8
p.m. April 11 at the Ledges
Playhouse. Tickets are $2. Car
pools are being arranged. Come
celebrate International Women's
Day at 8 p.m. Ftiday. "Woman
Play" will be performed bv the
Streetcorner Society. All are
welcome. The Everywoman's
Center is located at 1118 S.
Harrison Road.

What's the Women's Spring
Festival? It's three days, April 19
through 21, devoted to women, to
come together and learn new
things. Planning meeting at 7:30
tonight at the Women's Center,
547V4 E. Grand River Ave.

graduate of Ohio State
University, who is presently an
instructor in

parapsychology-psychic
phenomena-at Marshall Adult
Evening School in Marshall.
"ESP is possible and it is

something possessed by every
human being, whether they
know it or not," she said.
Many people aren't aware of
their potential for ESP, she
said, because they don't know
how to get into the
"subconscious dimension" of
the mind, which is necessary.
Two MSU psychology

professors, John H. Wakeley
and David Wessel, are skeptical
about Graham's optimism on
psychic phenomena.
However, Graham stands

steadfast saying: "I've had
many ESP experiences over the
past 20 years—usually when
someone close to me is in
trouble. Their personal
depredation Reached me,
though I didn't personally get
in touch with them."
Twenty years ago an

individual was thought to be
crazy if he or she had ESP
experiences, Graham said. But
with the emergence of more
people claiming to posses it,
American scientists are

beginning to take a closer look
at the phenomenon.

Graham said one person who
has scientists and everyone else
utterly astounded is Uri Geller,
a 26-year-old Israeli, featured
in a recent issue of Time
Magazine.

By mental force, he is said
to be able to bend keys, nails
and odd bits of iron and make
the hands of watches curl up
inside their crystals or make
the time reverse itself, she said.
The Stanford Research

Institute in Palo Alto, Calif.,
did a series of carefully
controlled experiments on
Geller at the end of which they
concluded that they couldn't
understand his ability.
# Among the items Geller
handled for the scientists were

moving the arms of an
analytical balance while it was
under a glass bell jar and
correctly reading the number,
either eight times out of 10, of
a die that was shaken up inside
a closed metal container.
Presently, Geller is giving

performances around the
country, mostly before college

Theater group

slates 2 shows

The Street Comer Society,
an original East Lansing
"guerrilla" theater group, will
perform at 7 tonight in 101
Holmes Hall for Lyman Briggs
College.

The show is free and open to
the public.
The society will also put on

a benefit for the Everywoman's
Center at 8 p.m. Friday at the
University Methodist Church
on Harrison Road. This
performance is also free and
open to the public. Donations
will be accepted.
The Street Corner Society

performs "A Woman Play," a
fascinating look at the societal
conditioning a woman can go
through while being assimilated
into a man's culture.

Voters

constitution

amendment
Student voters in residence

halls approved an amended
Residence Halls Assn. (RHA)
constitution in Monday's
referendum held during lunch
and dinner hours.
The constitution was

approved by 2,913 of 3,089
voters. The turnout was

approximately 20 per cent of
eligible voters.

The referendum cost RHA
$500. Residence hall residents
were paid $1.50 an hour to
man the polls.
The amendments, said ex -

President Gene Buckner, were
"minor and functional
changes."

Exam hour
corrected
Classes beginning on

Monday or Wednesday at
11:30 a.m. will meet for final
examinations on Friday, March
15, from 12:45-2:45 p.m.
(not on Thursday, March 14, as
published in the Winter
Schedule of Courses and
Academic Handbook).

audiences, and on March 19 he
will be appearing at Oakland
University.
"In this country, we were

always trying to see if ESP was
a real thing," Graham said. "In
Europe, they believe that it
exists, and frost of their
research has been set up to see
how it works and how it can be
of use to mankind."
In the past, Graham said,

to the senses, psychokinesis,
movement of physical objects
by the mind without use of
physical means; telepathy,
involving apparent
communication from one mind
to another without regular
channels of senses; and
precognition, the ability to
forsee an event that has not yet
happened.
John Evans, a teaching

But to John H. Wakeley,
chairman of the MSU
psychology department, there
is no such thing as psychic
phenomena.
"I don't thing there is

anything to ESP, becasue I
haven't seen any objective data
to this nature," Wakeley said.
Since ESP is a scientific
question and there is no
evidence to support its

there has been a reluctance in
this country to investigate
psychic phenomena, but this is
changing because of people
such as Geller.
Graham said there is plenty

of research going on now in
parapsychology and much
more will be known about it in
the future.
Some of the areas of

research include clairvoyance,
discerning objects not present

fellow in psychology at the
University of Michigan said he
has been doing informal
research in parapsychology.

"I think Graham is right,
there is such a thing as ESP,
but its existence depends upon
the person who has it," Evans
said. He said there has been
enough research on ESP to
prove that "something" is
happening.

existence, Wakeley said he
would continue to deny the
theory of psychic phenomena.

"Since I haven't seen any
convincing data, no one has
convinced me that there is

anything to ESP," Wessel said.
"I'm open to the idea, but
first, they'll have to show me."

Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college men-
maybe 3 out of 100-who will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
them, we'll give you a chance to prove it during summer training at Quan-
tico, Virginia.

Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time.

The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us. It's one hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man.

Box 38901
Los Angeles. California 90038

i The Marines
i
i
i
i
i

Please send me information on
Marine Corps Platoon Leaders
Class. (Please Print)

Name Aqe
Address

Citv State Zip
School _

Phone_ _Social Security #_
If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class □.
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Local pair's exorcism viewed
By SUSAN SHEINER
State News Staff Writer

and
MIKE ARNETT

An exorcism allegedly saved a local couple from the "spirit of
fear" recently.
Marieta Baker and her husband, Steve, coughed up the demon

which entered their souls from viewing the movie, "The
Exorcist."

. ,

About 35 people witnessed the deliverance administered by
The Rev. Erik Krueger and the Rev. Barry Frost at 340 Evergreen

The meeting, held by the Shiloh Fellowship, a six - month - old
group of 125 people committed to the teachings of Jesus, was
organized to clear up any fears or misunderstandings people
might have from seeing the movie, "The Exorcist."

Handbills circulated
The group began circulating handbills outside the Campus

Theater when the movie came to town. The meeting could help
people who were "unsure or just plain confused about Satan and
evil spirits." the handbill said.

The handbill suggested that people attend the meeting so they
could be counseled and perhaps exorcised if they felt the need.
Marieta and Steve felt that need last week.
Krueger asked if anyone in the meeting room felt the need for a

deliverance (exorcism).
Marieta began weeping.
"My husband and I haven't slept for three nights," she

sobbed. "Ever since we went to see the movie, I've seen
visions at night and 1 pray but it doesn't seem to do any good."
"Do you believe in Jesus?" Frost asked.
"Yes," she said. "I'm not a very good Christian, though. I try

but it just doesn't seem to work out."
Exorcism starts

Marieta, still in tears, was moved to another chair. With
Krueger and Frost on one knee before her, the exorcism began.
"The demons are usually rooted in the stomach and leave

through the mouth," Krueger told Marieta. "If you feel like
gasping or spitting up, feel free to doso."Paper towels were
brought for her, just in case.
"Repeat this prayer after us," Frost said.uIi*dJesus, I come to

you just as I am. I come in real need. I know your perfect love
will chase out all fear. The spirit of fear has ntfplace in my life. I
command you, spirit of fear, to leave me."
"Breathe hard," Krueger told her.
She tried to breathe hard.
"I command you sprit of fear, to come out of this woman in

Jesus' name. In Jesus' name," they repeated several times.
"I can feel it coming out," Marieta gasped.
"Now cough," Krueger whispered to her.

She coughed. Frost pressed on her stomach. She coughed
harder.

Krueger pressed her neck.
"Do you feel the pressure coming to the top of your head?"

Frost asked.
"Yes."
"Praise you, Jesus," the ministers and the crowd whispered

joyfully.
After coughing a bit more, she began to smile weakly.
"How do you feel?" they asked.
"I don't really feel pressure any more," she said. "I feel

relieved, very relieved."
"Praise you, Jesus."

Relief shows

Marieta, who had appeared to be on the verge of a breakdown
before the deliverance began, broke into an ecstatic smile.
"Praise you, Jesus," Frost said.
A similar deliverance was performed on Steve.
He appeared to be less frightened than Marieta, but his

coughing was more vigorous.
Both looked relieved and happy when they left.
"Pray before you go to sleep tonight," Frost told them. "I'm

sure you'll get a good night's sleep."
After the meeting Krueger explained that in Steve's and

Marieta's case it was at first difficult to determine whether they
were truly demonized.
"It was subjective in their case. It was hard to tell. I've seen

much more obvious cases," he said. "I've seen epileptic fits, and
I've seen spirits talk through a person. I've seen people foaming at
the mouth."

Personal accounts

The meeting included personal accounts of people who had
been exorcised and a demonstration of faith healing. Krueger and
Frost lectured on the Christian explanation of exorcism and
demon possession.
"J*sus has authority over all evil spirits," Frost said.
"Evil spirits play on peoples' ignorances," Krueger said, adding

that demons enter into a person's soul from involvementwith the
occult, from an emotional or physical breakdown or by sinning.
If evil spirits house themselves in a person, the individual is

demonized. not possessed, Krueger said.
"Possession implies that the individual is e puppet of Satan,"

he said.
The individual is never in this position because he can always

be free through Jesus, he said.
Krueger has been administering deliverance (exorcising) for

about two years.
"I have prayed for hundreds of people," he said.
Krueger doesn't like the theological implications of "The

Exorcist," but he will be the first to vouch for the truthfulness of
the amazing incidents that occur in it.

"I've seen things just as shocking as the movie, if not more so,
while participating in deliverance ministry," he said.

Both Krueger and Frost have been ordained ministers of the
Shiloh Fellowship for about five months.

The fellowship will hold another meeting for people who feel
they've been disturbed by the movie at 7:30 p.m. today in 39
Union.

Exorcised
Steve Baker (sitting) who had not slept for three nights
after viewing the movie "The Exorcist" was freed from the
spirit of fear recently. The Rev. Barry Frost (right) and the
Rev. Erick Krueger, of Shiloh Fellowship, administered
deliverance to Baker and his wife Marieta.

State News photo by Susan Sheiner

Early registration slated
Readmitted students and

students who participated in
early enrollment for spring
term are eligible to complete,
registration early, including
payment of fees. Those
students who have a continuing
University scHblarship and/or
loan will receive credit when
they pay their fees.
Early registration will be

held from 8 to 11:30 a.m. and 1
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the Men's Intramural
building.
Students may register at

their convenience. However,

and the special drop/add
period are listed on Pages 9 and
10 of the 1974 spring Schedule
of Courses and Academic
Handbook.

union activities

Consumer o
Information r
and D|
Complaint
Referral
mon.-fri. • 1-5pm

355-3355

those who plan to register
Monday or Tuesday must
obtain a time reservation card,
which is available at
Demonstration Hall. After the
first two days, reservation
cards will only be required
during busy periods.
There will be a special

drop/add period during evening
registration Monday.

Details of early registration

LABOR AND INDUSTRIAL

RELATIONS

INTERESTED IN THE MASTERS PROGRAM?

A presentation on the masters program in Labor and
Industrial Relations (MLIR) at MSU will be given by Dr.
Michael Moore, Associate Professor and Associate Director
of Academic Programs for LIR.

DATE: Wednesday, March 6. 1974
TIME: 4:00 p.m.
PLACE:: 310 Agriculture Hall

SPRING SANDAL

OFF
on a

sandals
in stoc
(thru March 16)

n
SHOES

Across from the Union

NEW
DRIVE-IN HOURS

For your convenience, East Lansing State Bank
announces new hours for all drive-in windows:

9-5 Five days a wk.
9-6 Fridays
Lobby hours remain the same.

24 hour banking with Teller 24
at Brookfield and Okemos.

sjft ristoutfj
Next to the Spottsmeister

Mon Tuts Fri, Sat )■(

cigarettes 99
LIMIT 3
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

10% OFF KODAK FILM—
PROCESSING & DEVELOPING

Expires March 11

stayfree ultrabrite
MINI-PADS toothpaste

78*REG. $1.39 # U
7 °z. c q 1
REG. $1.09 o

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

limit 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store OnlyExpires March 10. 1974

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

contac scope
COLD CAPSULES mouthwash

REG. $1.69 / /
12 oz. L 0 <
REG. $1.09 u 7

LIMIT 1 limit 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

(Coupon)
East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

BRONZING FOAM

sudden tan
LIMIT 1

REG. $2.75 (Coupon)
East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 197»

1.99

coppertone
TANNING BUTTER
1-5/8 oz.
REG. $1.00

58
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

BARNES-HIND

wetting
solution

1.092oz.
REC $1.69

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

SAFEGUARD
COMPLEXION SIZE

15<
LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

MASKING
TAPE

LEG. 59c 36

TIDE
DETERGENT

3620 oz.

REG. 60c
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10, 1974

LADY ESQUIRE

care spray
WATERPROOFER LIMIT 1
8 OZ. (Coupon)
ocr ci en East Lansing Store OnlyREG. $1.50 Expires March 10, 1974

49

30% OFF RETAIL PRICE ON

ALL POLAROID &

FOSTER GRANT SUNGLASSES

right
guard

POWDER
5 oz. ^™t c
REG. $1.35 / /

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires March 10. 1974

kodak
film . 1(
C126-20 1 • 1
C110-20 j 2<

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only

MARCH ISSUE

playgirl
REG. $1.00 7^

LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only

EATON.S

typing
paper

CORRASABLE - Q
BOND 7

REG. 85c W
LIMIT 1
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
FvnirAi March 10. 1974

DR. SCHOLL's

exercise 5
REG. $12.98 LIMI

(Coui
East Lansing

Expire* March 10. 111- __

5andals
IT 1 Q 0 k
'store Only o • '

OPAQUE

pantyho
No. 0-1 LIMI
REG. $1.50 (Coui

East Lansing

se 78'
IT 6
son)
Store Only

OPAQUE

knee sox

REG. $1.00 57<
LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Only

FASHION ORLON

knee soxl

REC. $1.50 69 ]
LIMIT 6
(Coupon)

East Lansing Store Oi
rnr. n.,rll 10. 19 ^


